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1. INTRODUCTION. 

The scope of this essay is limited.It is intended 

primarily as an analysis of the report of the Select 

Committee on Chinese Immigration of the New Zealand 

House of Representatives,1871..My purpose is not to 

f. 

examine at length the whole question of chinese immigration 

in New Zealand but to examine the evidence and conclusions 

of the committee,and to relate these to the context 

of public opinion in Otago Province,as evidenced in 

the pages of the Otago Daily Times in the years 1868 - 71 

inclusive. 

The ODT was chosen as the major primary source 

for a number of reasons.It provided coverage of a period 

which was traumatic and significant for the chinese 

immigrant miners.It reflected all shades of opinion 

on the racial question and thus is valuable in any 

study of social history in the Province.! consider 

this one source flexible enough to demonstrate the 

validity - or otherwise - of the evidence presented 

at the hearings of the comnlittee,allowing this long 

essay to expand its scope beyond the pages of the 

report without extending the research into the realms 

of a full thesis.The choice between the ODT and the 

Evening Star was arbitrary.Both were of similar format, 

and both were used as vehicles for liberal and conservative 

public opinion throughout the Province.Both could 

reasonably be expected to reflect educated opinion 

both in leading articles and letters,or more indirectly 

in reported articles.Both often quoted from each other, 

and indeed from many other papers as well.Both drew 

extensively on outside sources to give a Province - wide 

coverage of news.Bearing this in mind,one such source 



only was neccesary to demonstrate the general trends 

in opinion. 

A far less balanced picture of the racial clash 

was presented by the goldfields papers.They have been 

used in the sixth chapter of this essay,but only as 

exerpts reprinted in the QQ!.They were universally anti 

chinese,and employed a vicious polemic which added nothing 

to the literature of the time nor to historiagraphical 

sources of the period,beyond demonstrating a vehement 

dislike of the uheathen chinee." It suffices merely 

Z. 

to be aware of the existence and tenor of these publica~ns, 

for all of their arguments found more acceptable form 

either in the columns of the large urban papers, 

or in the minutes of the proceedings of the Report of 

the parliamentary committee itself. 



2. "Ho A Mee,Pioneer." 

The primary introduction of chinese into Australia 

was not caused by gold.A need for labour dictated to 

the squatters that they must import workers: whether 

kanakas,white or chinese depended solely on the wages 

they were prepared to take.The whites lost out. 

The first australian imports of chinese labour 

came in the mid - 1840's,and the system under which 

they came was the old colonial indentured servant kind 

of bond.The chinese imported in this wasy - although 

small in numbers - were responding to a series of economic 

impulses within China.Almost all came from the southern 

provinces,mainly Kwangtung and Canton,areas in which 

the population imbalances of China were greatest.Even 

when crops were good in these areas,demographic pressure 

ensured that food was scarce.Peasant economies do not 

3. 

allow the populations much latitude in times of shortage, 

and thus is produced a very common result of this pressure: 

part of the population must find alternate means of support, 

even at the cost of leaving the homeland.The British had 

forced open the ports of Amoy,Foochow,Ningpo,Shanghai, 

and Canton by 1842,and hs,d gained control of Hong:,~Ko:q.g. 

Macao,althoggh Portuguese,was also an open port .. Here 

was the opportunity for the chinese in these areas gain 

contacts with the western nations;the possibilities of 

travel and intercourse were opened wide,and a valuable 

spurce of feedback from the west was activated.It was 

from this section of China that the influx to Australia 



began,contemporaneously with the movement to America. 

The motives were purely economic,and in the case of 

Australia,the squatters could see benefit on both sides. 

The introduction of another alien race into 

Australia provoked one of the most heated and prolonged 

controversies of the era.By the time that chinese miners 

began to arrive in large numbers inthe 1850's,the dispute 

had polarised.On one side were men who could see no 

wrong in their coming,and preached the need for labour 

and the industriousness of the chinese as justification 

for their residence.The other side preached an equally 

effective economic argument for keeping them out,and 

commented -usually with the utmost vehemence - on the 

totally different character of the chinese and the 

unassimilable nature of the race.All this was to reappear 

in a modified form in :New Zealand,for two reasons:the 

two peoples were from common stock,and New Zealand 

inherit .ed most of her miners from the depleted 

Australia~ goldfields.With these miners came their prejudices

and to their chagrin,the chinese also! 

Australia began her chinese community by invitation, 

and for economic reasons.Otago began New Zealand's chinese 

community in almost the same way. 

The Otago goldfields were until 1865 exclusively 

whites only.But the character of the fields began to change 

in 1864.W.P.Morrell says this:"The transition from the 

enthusiasm of gold rush to the more sober outlook of 

a regular industry Lhad occurreQ!.The territorial expansion 



of the goldfields was at an end." 1• European miners 

relied upon large strikes and fast returns for little 

outlay.The end of the "fever" era heralded a depletion 

of goldfield populations: and the opening of the way for 

the plodding and patient chinese miner.The numbers on 

the goldfield peaked in 1864,an exodus of miners occurring 

thereafter: for example,in one three - month period, 

seven thousand miners left the fields. 2• The trend contlnued, 

and astute businessmen realised that their period of 

expansion was at an,:~end - unless the miners could be replaced. 

The untapped reserves of chinese miners presented an 

attFactive picture. 

In september 1865,The Otago Chamber of Commerce moved 

that "It is desirable that the immigration of chinese 

into this province be encouraged."3. The members declared 

that the chinese were a well-behaved class,producing 

large quantities of gold in their plodding way,and 

therefore were potentially large customers.Only one 

member,Bathgate by name,voiced objection.His grounds were 

basically those on which provincial and national objection 

to the chinese would eventually be based.He believed 

that there was sufficient population in the colony to 

adequately supply all neccesary labour;that the chinese 

were essentially unassimilable and would introduce 

objectionable alien practices;that far from being spent 

in the colony,their gold would go directly to China; 

and that any introduction of numbers of chinese would 

neccesarily be accompanied by a general lowering of 

moraiity. 4 • A meeting of miners at Tuapeka immediately 

1.W.P.M6rrell,The Gold Rushes,p270. 

2.Ibid. 
3 .F .A. Fyfe; Chinese Immigration to 1~ew Zealand, in the Nineteen\\· 
century. (M.A. Thesis ,Vict.o:ria, 1948. )p il. 

4.Ibid,p 14.From the Otago Witness,30 September, 1865 .. 



clamoured against the chinese,and the merchants."Without 

the slightest consideration for the trade and pr~erity 

of Otago,they have left it and those who have invested 

capital in it to fend for themselves ..... 5. 

It would seem,however,that trade and prosperity 

were precisely what the chamber had in mind.The members 
~~~ 

who voted for the motion were merchants or shippers. 

E.P.Cargill,the ~resident,was Dnnedin's faemost shipping 

merchant, agent and owner. He was: the first director of the 

Union Steam Ship Company and was to emerge as the main 

owner of those ships which carried the chinese to Otago. 

W.H.Reynolds was also a shipping agent,brother-in-law 

to and at one time partner of James Macandrew,oftimes 

Superintendant of Otago province and Member of the 

House for Port Chalmer~:Re~molds was the member for Dunedin 

city,and both were to appear as members of the Committee 

on Chinese Immigration.T.Dick,A.W.Morris,F.J.Moss and 

W.A.Tolme were connected with shipping,warehousing or 

were general merchants.All therefore had strong economic 

motives for desiring that the population of the province 

inorease.But what effect would this body have on the 
\ 

government of Otago ? We may simply note that Reynolds, 

Dick,Morris,Moss and Macandrew were all members of the 

Provincial Council. 

The current Superintendant,John Ha.rris,and the 

councml itself had been responsible for a series of 

statements in favour of importj_ng chinese miners into 

the province.On 5 JanuEmy~ 1865,for example,Harris stated 

in the council that "The government is of the opinion 

5.Cited in Fyfe,p19 .. From the Otago Witne~ 30 S~pt.,1865. 

6.He was not Su:perintedant at the time.A "financial 
indiscretion, with council funds had caused him to be 
dismissed from the post.He was later returned with large 
majorities as Superintendant and Member for Port Chalmers. 

6. 



7. 

that several of the Otago goldfields appear to be especially 

suited to the mode of working of the chinese miner,and 

therefore afford every prospe-ct of success to a large 

number of th~t class."7• He further stated that the full 

protection of the law would be given to the chinese.He 

also intimated that the Otago goverrunent would consider 

extra protection if it were later deemed neccesary. 

A Victorian chinese merchant quickly arrived in 

Dunedin to pursue the matter.AS''he later recalled,he 

received much help from the Otago Council,and named 

among others Vincent ?yke,then Inspector of Goldfields 

and something of a major influence in the mining administration 

a.s being of special hel~:rt was this merchant ,Ho A Mee, 

who was responsible for bringing out the first dozen 

miners in 1865-6,and who later was to sponsor many more 

in direct shipments from China.His activities may be 

seen as one of the prime reasons for the establishment 

of the Committee on Chinese Immigration,for it was these 

direct shipments which created the most alarm among~t 

the anti-chinese miners and prompted Haughton to call 

for an investigation. 

The ODT shows that it was prepared to report on 

all sides of the question,for it carried personal letters 

which both denigrated and lauded the chinese miners.It 

carried not only reports on the problem from America and 

Australia,but also serious accounts written by the paper's 

own reporters on the life-style of the chineseoThese 

accounts attempted to cover such details as chinese food 

7.Fyfe,Ibid.,p16.From the Otago Witne~ 
-------.0.01JT a, June, 1971 • See appendix IT. 



and its preparation;the construction of their dwellings; 

their gambling habits;what kind of customers ttiey were; 

and· other bits of miscellany .-9 • The public were informed 

about the chinese indirectly,in the main;Warden's reports 

and mining reports from the goldfields,and other snippets 

from the goldfields papers often carried mention of the 

chineseeThese indirect mentions may be used to build up 

an elementary picture of the movements of the chinese 

as well as their mining habits and their relative numbers. 

An analysis of the Warden's reports indicates that the 

chinese were engaged solely in alluvial mining,generally 

using their portable "cradles" to sift low-yield dirt. 

Initially they concentrated in the Tuapeka,Dunstan and 

Mt.Ida areas,working old claims - although some charges 

of encroaching on european claims by "pegging-off" land 

around a valuable claim and thus saving themselves the 

trouble of having to look for good land themselves were 

8. 

laid at their door. 10• By late 1869 more were moving overland 

into the lakes districts,to Lawrence,Queenstown,Switzers 

and the Arrow.At one stage in February 1871 the chinese 

outnumbered european miners in the Queensto\~ district, 

and although this situation quickly changed with the 

onset of winter,Switzers and the Arrow retained high 

proportions of chinese.The calls for restrictive legislation 

against the chinese emanate from this district;and Haughton 

as the Member for Wakat;tp (sic) became the protagonist 

of restriction.By 1871,Customs returns and Warden's 

reports would indicate that the chinese miners comprised 

about 40% of the mining population in these areas. 11 • 

g.see appendix I. 
10.See Haughton's evidence,AJHR:H5:pp6-7. 
11.From Warden's Reports printed in ODT 1868-71 inclusive. 
See especially Beetham's (Queenstown) report, 22 Feb.,1871. 



But while the goldfield areas were voicing their 

displeasure,others were defending the subjects of the 

Celestial Empire.Letters to the OD~ indicated the depth 

of feeling iri the province.One,by "Miner, 11 called attention 

to the significance of the fact that the latest chinese 

were arriving directly from China rather than through 

Australia or America. 11While a few hundred chinamen may 

be allow.e.d, that is no reason why thousands of them should 

be permitted to assemble on our goldfields." He claimed _ 

that this was just the thin end of the wedge,and painted 

a picture of 11 thousartds of the chinese here successfully 

competing with Europeans in all branches of manual labour." 

As he progressed an hyterical note crept in: "The chinese 

being numerically the greatest nation in the world,they 

could scatter their thousands over the face of1 the world 

and still make no appreciable effeet-upon the myriads 

of the Chinese empire." He concludes with a plea for 

government action in the form of either exclusion laws 

or poll-taxes."Miner's" arguments are common,and although 

he moderates his demands by "wishing to do justice to 

the ch:hnese that are here, 11 his fears are typica1. 12 • 

By contrast,and in answer to "Miner," William 

Dalrymple was prepared to advocate the reverse of exclusion 

policies.In a voice far ahead of his age - and perhaps 

even ours -he preached living with and learning from 

the chinese.But like many such men,in responding to an 

over-reacting prejudice,he himself over-reacted and lionised 

the chinese people. 11 Not one of them for every 50 of other 

12 .Q]?1_ 5 April 1871 .• Letters Column. 



10, 

countries has been in the hands of the police for drunkenness, 

&c.Nor is there one in the lunatic asylum in consequence 

of gluttonous habits.There is not one in any of our 

hospitals from'any preventable diseasea,nor have there 

been any applications from them to the government for 

pecuniary aid." 13 • 

In a more down to earth manner,a "Chinese Merchant" 

wrote in consequence of questions raised in the ~rovincial 

council about the chinese.Systematically he refutes 

the arguments of the anti-chinese groups .. He suggests that 

such men should ask the european merchants "whether they 

would like to be without our ready-cash custom?" He then 

notes his ovm customs payments for the year,excluding any 

other chinese merchant~totalled about £2000;and as well 

the harbour duties on the trading vessels were not insignificant. 

He mentions the opening of the fungus trade in the North 

Island as a valuable instance· of chinese initiative.The 

most salient point concluded his letter: 11If you consult 

the customs returns you will find that most of the gold 

in the province is exported by the banks,who buy it from 

the miners.Therefore I cannot understand what difference. 

there is if the chinese miner exports his gold direct, 

or the european miner exports the same indirect through 

some bank;in both cases the goldtor its equivalent value 

is lost to the colony."14· 

An unacknowledged letter on the same day criticised 

Superintendent r;1aca..11.drewv s proposals for assisted european 

immigration when 11 The chinaman will pour in by thousands 

if they are only permitted,w:i.thout our solicitations,and 
-·-----··------·-·······---------' -·-··-···-····---······--··-· ................................................ ., ............................................................................................. ""'" .......... _ .............. -·--·-·--·---- • -1 

13.0DT 13 April 1971. 
14.QQ! 5 July 1871. 



bringing in water for the goldfields without Mr.Haughton's 

subsidies,and moreover make the L:gomd_l escort as 

big as yore." 15 • 

Opinion was clearly polarised;and there now appeared 

more scurrilous letters."Pine Hill" wrote of his visit 

to the temporary quarters of three hundred newly arrived 

immigrants that "after half-an-hour,I found the stench 

and other obnoxious vapours which arose from the places 

around about to be too great to stay any longer.I took 

my departure,thinking as I did so that unless some measures 

were adopted for the purpose of keeping it down and 

securing the health of the public,some disease might be 

engendered. 1116 • 

11. 

"A.Z." quickly rebutted "Pine Hill" by noting sardonicallJ 

that when he "took the liberty of walking in amongst them ••• 

on the whole they were not so bad - were decidedly better 

than a bevy of Irish similarly circumstanced would have 

been. 1117 • Prejudice does not neccesarily come in colours: 

But the most interesting letter of all those written 

in 1871 was that of the original entrepreneur,the original 

ticket-creditor from Victoria and Hong Kong to New Zealand -

the redoubtable Ho A Mee.The full text of the letter 

appears as appendix two,and is commended as an example 

of the other side of the story of the chinese in Otago. 
I 

There is given an interesting insight into the mechanics 

of the credit-ticket system under which most of the chinese 

emigrat~d,whether to New Zealand,Australia,America,or as 

the evidence of the Committee on Chinese Immigration 

15.Ibid. 
16.0DT 2 Aug.1871. 
17.QQ! 21 Aug.1871. 



heard,to the ~acific Islands.The system was basically 

a variation of the colonial Indentured-servant system. 

A merchant or relative either in China or outside would 

advance to a man enough money to emigrate to greener pastures 

and set himself up in whatever business he desired - in 

Australia and New Zealand this was almost invariably 

mining.The creditor then held a lien on the workers earnings 

until he was repaid in full plus a suitable interest,whence 

the worker was then a free man again.A refinement of the 

system saw the freed workers importing their own laborers 

to work their claims. 18• In Ho's case,he advanced £800 

to various chinese miners on the Victorian goldfields to 

enable them to come to New Zealand.He complains bitterly 

that the ungrateful ~tches have not yet paid him back, 

even after so many years.It is ironic that Ho's denunciation 

of his own coumtrymen's honesty is more vehement in this 

respect than the general tone of the evidence given to 

the Committee on Ghinese Immigration. 

It may be imagined that Ho's glad tidings of more 

d:irect shipments of chinese from Hong Kong were not welcome 

amqgst a good many of the inhabitants of the province, 

the more so when the news is accompanied by a request 

for remuneration from the Provincial Council,a body 

"known to be generous and open-handed in giving towards 

what is just and right ••• " Oblivious to the furore that 

he had helped to create,Ho claimed responsibility for 

the current scheme,and for 11 bringing it to its present 

satisfactory state.n19· 

Ho's letter sums up the hopes of the chinese,and 

IZ. 

---.-.-..... ..._..."'""'-'" __ _.......,_~,,,__..,.,,_,~,_-#d"-•••#-«•-·""O>•~-~•""''~'"' ,0~••ow~'" ••••~>'N'••-·~"""'~ .,,., •> ••-•••• ~-••·~•-·•>;._.,.,, Mo<o-.••0 • • •• •• - ••<•' '•• ·'~•·••'- "''''""•"¥•'<•••<••• •-" <••"•••"h•_.~,..--.,~·-.. -·~••••h,A ""-" ••"< •o•••••••·-·~·••>'<'.~-.-..-.-.,.... ..... ~~- ... --•••••~ 

18.0DT 18 Sept.1871 contains an exerpt from the Southland 
Times-in which a chinese from Orepuki,Kee Chang,is interviewed 
in suitably pidgeon english about the nature of his ovm 
efforts at engaging labour in this way.(Olla Podrida column.) 
19.Qll! 8 June 1871.See appendix ii. 



counterpoints the bitterness of many of the Otaga miners. 

Both chinese and european miners existed in a plane of 

perpetual optomism for their own futures,an existence 

in which each tried to exploit all available resources 

and to jealously guard their livlihoods.Ho represented 

the whole of the chinese population in Otago when he 

agned his letter,simply and proudly, 

"Ho A Mee, 

PIONEER." 

1"3. 



3. The Select Cowuittee. 

Charles Edward Haughton,Member of the House of 

Representatives for Wakatip,brought to the attention 

of the House the question of chinese immigration in 

New Zealand in July,1871. 1• He asked if "the attention 

of the House L:has_:! been directed towards the large 

influx of Chinese in the province of Otago and the 

probable results of such immigration upon the permanen~ 

settlement of the country." Fox, for the Government, ., 

replied with, a:' simple negative.While aware that "not a 

very large nuniber of chinese" had arrived in Otago,no 

official confirmation had yet reached hire on the matter. 

If any such did arrive,he offered to inform the house. 

?aughton was at the time the chairman of the Goldfields 

comruittee,established to look into the general state 

of the goldfields and largely confining itself to 

technical and legal matters.One matter which often came 

up outside these terms of reference was the question 

of .Chinese miners.Haughton eventually sent out telegrams 

to the wardens of the goldfields on the subject,receiving 

replies which later appeared in the second Interim Report 

of the Chinese Immigration Committee.As a man who had 

represented three goldfields electorates,he may be considered 

to have a wide knowledge in the field,more so since he 

had worked as mining agent in Queenstown.As editor of 

the Wakatip Mail he presumably had an eye for the news

worthy story.At any rate,qualified as he was,he emerged 

as the leader and protagonist of the anti-chinese 

1.Pariamentary Debates,1871;Vol.X,P47• 



speakers in the House.It seemed logical that he should 

be a prime mover in the debate over restriction of the 

chinese. 

· His first- attempt in this direction was a motion 

tabled on 29 August,1871,in which he attempted to expand 

the terms of reference of the Goldfields Committee 

to include an examination of the problem.The parliamentary 

records show that by the time the motion was put,he had, 
} 

reconsidered,and learning that William Steward (Wai taki.) 

had already prepared to amend the motion to create a 

new committee,he offered his original motion with the 

wish that Steward's amendment be carried.It was so done. 

Steward now became the leader on the chinese question. 

The minutes of the Chinese Immigration Committee show 

him to be an interested man asking_pertinent and directed 

questions,although his choice of witnesses seems to 

have been governed by the idea contained in the preamble 

to Interim Report number one."Your committee have examined 

a number of witnesses,whose attendance was procured without 

any expense to the colony •• $" (By contrast,a Canadian 

Commission in 1884-5 imported such dignitaries as the 

Mayor of San Francisco to testify.) 2• At the :time Steward 

was a back-bencher,in his first year as member for 

Waitaki.He was eventually to leave Parliament and buy 

the Waimate Times in 1879.He was the only member of the 

committee present throughout all its nine meetings,and 

was in fact the permanent chairman. 

Originally composed of ten members,subsequently 

2.P.C.Campbell,Chinese Coolie Immigration,Ch.1. 



expanded to thirteen,the committee consisted mainly 

of men who might conceivably have some knowledge of the 
r 

chinese,either overseas or in New Zealand.Haughton and 

Steward we have_ noted already.Others representing the 

goldfields included William Harrison from the Grey 

electorate,the first editor of the gFey River Argus 

and later (1871) editor of the Wellington I_p.d~_l?end~nt. 

Macandrew-we have met,as the popular Superintentent 

of Otago ,representing in Parliament Port Chalmers.He ~

had interests in shipping and of course the Otago Witness. 

He was married to the sister of William Reynolds,his 

one-time shipping partner and now eo-member of the 

committee.Reynolds emigrated with Macandrew in 1851, 

and after dissolving his partnership with him graduated 

to acting editor of the Otago Witness.He was a prominent 

· member of the Otago Council from 1853 until abolition 

in 1876,and retained some prominence in the House under 

Waterhouse and Fox,as member for Dunedin City.With 

Macandrew,he had voted for the introduction of the chinese 

in the Otago Chamber of Commerce vote of 1865.(See Ch.2.) 

Sir William Fox's fame in Parliament needs no 

elaboration.Suffice to say that the duties of the member 

from Rangitikei combined to keep him out of the committee 

for all but two sessions of the nine. 

Sir William Fitzherbert•s attendance was only one 

meeting better than Fox's.Although the member from the 

Hutt has been Colonial Treasurer in 1864-5,he now held 

no major government post.However,he was one of the men 

present at the last crucial vote of the comn1ittee. 
-----

lb. 



Shephard was enjoying his first year in Parliament 

as member for Waimea.Like many on the committee,he had 

journalistic experience,editing the Colonist for many 

years.Thomson,White and Carrington were also in their 

first years of office,Garrington assuming some greater 

importance on the committee as member for bothGrey and 

Bell,both mining dictricts. 

Attendance was never great on the committeeoSteward, 

Carrington,Reynoldi:H,.and Parker formed the bulk of the 

committee in most cases,while Thomson,White,Harrison, 

Macandrew and Shephard all have attendance records better 

than the man whose idea the investigation originally 

was- Haughton.In fairness,Haughton's other committee 

work probably precluded his attendance most times.But 

his was the only protesting voice at the conclusion of 

the report,and it was he who requested the members of 

the House to consider the ·evidence over the recess, 

presumably with a view to forcing aG adverse vote in 

the next session in 1872. 3 • In the event,Haughton's 

appointment as Undersecretary for Immigration entailed/ 

his resignation from Parliament at the end of the 1871 

session. 

Several facts stand out in these reviews of the 

main members of the committee.In common with almost all 

of their generation,they are not native-born.They are 

immigrants themselves,usually of at least a decade's 

residence, and therefore st:ill capable of remembering why 

they chose New Zealand as the site of their settlement, 

3.Parliamentary Debates,1971.Vol.XI,p827. 

17. 



and the hopes and aspirations they had once envisaged 

for the new colony.As immigrants they are therefore 

people who have have travelled widely in the world. 

The evidence of Parker,Haughton and Carrington,along 

with occasional comment·s from Steward would tend to 

suggest that a wide experience was extant in the comrrlittee. 

Haughton claimed extensive knowledge of goldfields in 
/ 

Otago .and presumed to equate these fields with those 

in other countries.Parker claimed knowledge of Tahiti 

and Victoria.Carrington made a short statement concerning 

his experience in California,while Steward made references 

to a wide number of Pacific and Far Eastern spheres of 

influence. Taken with the fact that most had close i.'.~ 

connections with goldmining areas,it is fair to state 

or. 

that there existed the possibility,because of the homogeneous 

nature of the group,of a biased report being produced. 

A further aspect of similarity which tends to support 

this is the fact that most were,or had been,journalists. 

They should therefore be trained in the art of gauging 

public opinion,and be capable of delving into the evidence 

and separating the corn from the chaff. 

In view of this,let us look at the pattern of 

voting.The final report (!:I1:JR H-5B,16~1.) contains the 

record of voting of the comrrlittee.There were four controversiaJ 

dec:i.sions, two on Steward's proposed report and the two 

last as additions to the report put by Haughton.The 

committee,including Haughton,agreed that the chinese were 

industrious and frugal.But Haughton then forced divisions 



on clauses two and three:that the chinese were as orderly 

as europeans,and that the morality and security of the 

country were not likely to be affected by their presence. 

Haughton' s "No" stood alone in the committee. 'I' he rest 

of the proposed clauses,including an addition by Parker 

that the presence of the chinese had not entailed any 

additional police expenditure,passed without comment or 

dispute.Surprisingly enough,clause nine,that no number 

of them are at any time likely to become permanent 

settlers in the country,wascontested by no one.Haughton 

was well aware that the previous three months had seen 

the arrival in Otago of more than 1,700 chinese landed 

direct from China and Hong Kong rather than through 

America or Australia. 4 • Ho A Mee's promises of more chinese 

miners could hardly have come at a more inopportune time.5· 

Now,however,Haughton made a determined bid to negate 

the conclusion the -committee was clearly reaching.His 

motion read:"That the presence of a large chinese 

population upon the goldfields is detrimental to the 

interests of the european miners and highly distasteful 

to them,whilst the working out of the poorer ground by 

19. 

the chinese miners is a wasteful expenditiure of the future 

resources of the colony.n6• Haughton was joined surprisingly 

enough by Thomson,whose middle-of-the-road approach had 

earlier seemed to favour the chinese.He had said,"Personally, 

I have no objection to the introduction of the chinese, 

and should rather like to see them come to the country 

without let or hindrance."7 • 

6.AJHR H-5B,1871.p8. 
?.Ibid,H-5,p13. 



The question of fiscal discouragement then came 

next,and again it fell to Haughton (who,perhaps mindful 

of the elec-torate,was fast assuming the role Reeves was 

later to occupy) to put a motion which would ensure 

that the chinese paid more to the economy than at 

present.He proposed heavy duties on opium and rice,and 

a poll-tax as well.This time the vote was more evenly 

balanced,five voting for an amendment of Fitzherbert's. 

which negated Haughton's proposals,e~d four voting 

against.Haughton anq: Thomson were joined by Reynolds and 

Shephard.Reynold's motives are not clearoHis background, 

as we have see:n,was clearly in favour of the chinese 

for economic motives.During the investigation,it was he 

who had pointed out that one chinese merchant "pays 

on certain articles more duty than· all the other merchants 

in Dunedin ••• '' and then further defended the chinese ;; 

character by noting that when the same merchant was forced 

in banco his fellows subs cri bed enough tb. allow paJ'ment 

of 20/- in the pound. 8 • 

Shephard's views were more clearly demarcated. 

His questioning of,for example,David Mervyn was leading 

&!d revolved around the theme of europeans being dis

advantaged by chinese immigrants.9• 

Perhaps in all fairness,Haughton's vehement motions 

may have been too extreme for Reynolds and Shephard to 

support outright,while Fitherbert's amendment,asserting· 

that "No sufficient case.\1has been made out to require 

the committee to propose that legislative action should 

8.Ibid,H-5,p8. 
9.Ibid,H-5,pp9-10. 

.zo. 
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be taken ••• " could have been too much t e other way. 

While amending Haughton' s motion was·;a neat means of 

ensuring the end of the debate,Fitzherbert introduced 

an element of p_olarisation which possibly upset what 

might have remained liberal support. 

Earlier,a mention was made that the committee had 

the potential for bias,and the potential for investigation. 

The investigation suffered from being presented with 

evidence of a kind which,with the exception of some 

warden's reports and police figures,were almost entirely 

subjective.The potential for bias against the chinese 

was evident in only one case,that of Haughton'sGOf the 

others who attended the meetings of the committee, 

none displayed in their questions (or evidence in some 

cases) a clear-cut pr,judice- against the chine se. Confronted 

with opinion violently against and totally in favour, 

from various sources,the did in fact vote much as a body. 

But their votes were on the side of the sta-tus quo. 

the last,controversial, decision may show more accurately 

the degree of polarisation when the issues were reduced 

to emotional terms. 

;2../. 

----- --------· ---------·---------··· --·-----···------------------------·------



4.The Evidence Against. 

The Select Committee called before itself an impressive 

range of witnesses in a number of categories.A dozen 

men were called- on, or volWlteered as willing, to give 

oral testimony and to answer such questions as the committee 

might ask.These people represented a variety of present 

and past occupations,but all had in conmon a background 

of travel,particularly through the facific.They included 

men like Captain Bishop,a trader with many years experience 

in the Far East;John Ah Tong,the only Chinaman called 

to give evidence,a cabinetmaker in Wellington; 1•colonel 

Brett,a military officer of some considerable reputation 

from the Crimea and India;sixmembers of the House of 

Representatives;one Doctor of Medicine;and just to add 

a final touch,a sessions cl~rk from the House. 

The second category,written evidence,permitted no 

questions beyond those originally asked but probably 

was the most concise body of evidence presented.Here 

were reports from the wardens of the goldfields sent 

in answer to Steward~s seven questions.Coupled with these 

were warden's replies to Haughton's questions from the 

Goldfields Committee,seconded from that committee by 

Haughton himself.Two further members of the House,Hunt 

and Bradshaw,were invited to submit answers to questions, 

and two pro-chinese letters by J.E.Wright and "Yelia Boeg" 

and one other solicited letter from G.B.Barton constituted 

a third category of evidence. To complete the evidence 

there were telegraphic communications from three independent 

1.Another chinese was in fact present,but since Ah Tong 
did not consider that he could add anything new to the 
evidence,he did not testify. 



medical authorities about the healthiness of the chinese, 

and s9me amouht of Police evidence. 

Few of the witnesses attempted to condemn outright 

and universally the chinese people,although Haughton and 

Mai tland found it diffi·cul t to say much good about them. 

Maitland claimed that no other peoples were so utterly 

demoralised,and besides being dirty in their personal 

habits,they were mostly thieves.Even while admitting 

their frugality,he criticised it as providing grounds 

for greater taxation to make them contribute more to 

the economy.Advocating legislation to keep them in place, 

even he was forced to admit to the industriousness of 

the race. 2 • 

Haughton worked less :from the overseas aspect,and 

alone of the oral witnesses concentrated on the New Zealand 

experienoe,in Otago.He detailled most of the reasons 

why the Otago miners harboured ve~y bitter feelings 

against the chinese,and cited two cases where the aliens, 

through either deceit or judicial sympathy were acq~itted 

of criminal charges that he personally believed were 

true.Rejecting the evidence pointing to economic benefit 

to the colony from the chinese,he declared that the 

reverse was the case.Dunedin merchants lost on the deal, 

for chinese competition monopolised the ''celestial" market. 3. 

Thomson,the Crown Commissioner of Lands in Otago, 

moucr1ted a three-pronged attack of the chinese character 

based upon observations from Penag in particular.He called 

to notice the turbulence of the chinese when in great 

2.AJHR:H-5,1871.pp6-8. 
3.Ibid,H-5,p7. 

··-·····------------ ---------------------



numbers,and their consequent "immorality." They were 

given to rioting,gaming and robbery,and secret societies 

of fearsome aspect.He said they would remain an alien 

culture in New Zealand,depleting the colony of money while 

exploiting the advatages of strong government and laws. 

Finally,he claimed that the curse of leprosy ran in their 

blood,ready to break out at any time.He found himself 

compelled to declare himself against the chinese. 4 • 

The question of morality (however this was defined) 

loomed large.John Ah Tong offered no spirited resistance 

against the allegations,but could only answer to questions 

that polygamy was,for the chinese,a matter of individual 

conscience.Parker and Henderson both memtioned the 

difficulties of gambling,while Carringtm claimed that 

they were possessed of very dirty habits when congregated 

in any number.The wardens were questioned about the 

rumoured habit of decoying young women and children 

for immoral purposes.Only one out of the ten,Borton 

from Roxburgh,actually returned a reply unfavorable 

to the chinese.Simpson from Lawrence was neutral,and 

the others;~' .;: replied that there was no risk level above 

that of a european comrrtunity.A wider question dealing 

with the effect on european adults was almost universally 

favorable.In general,the two communities did not mix. 

The chinese were simply looked on as inferior and left 
r.:: 

alone.'• 

The fact they were an alien race seems to be the 

main reason for this "tolerance."The chinese worked in 

4.Ibid,H-5,pp3-5. 
5.Ibid,H-5,pp14-22 passim. 



a co-operative manner,which generally yielded better 

results over a period of time than the more individualistic 

approach of the european miner.Culture,outlook,methods -

all caused the miners to resent the economic success 

of the chinese.Thomson declared that large numbers of 

the chinese would deplete the colony of revenue.In 

particular,he held up the promise of a lowered standard 

of living for the europeSJ:'r worker. 6 • ])avid F1~ervyn 

elaborated this thesis by claiming that something of the 

kind had already happened.Far from working the poorer 

ground (as the wardens all agreed they did) they worked 

good ground to exhaustion.He believed that they were 

edging out and keeping out european miners,men who were 

all potential settlers and should normally be attracted 

by the lure of gold into colonisation and settlement. 7 • 

Haughton's view supported this.1~':ervyn,Brett,and Bishop 

all claimed that in ar.y case the chinese were not adapted 

to,nor capable of,heavy labour,and were thus hardly good 

potential colonists. 

Disease was also a moot point.A doctor,James Hector, 

was examined.He concluded that the chinese were scrofulous 

and leprous. 8 "Parker commented that the opinions on the 

cortagiousness of leprosy were divided,and as we shall 

see,the medical evidence of three other sources flat1y 

contradicted Hector's evidence.9· 

Most of the above evidence was fra.L."led around one 

viewpoint,that of the chinese conduct in places other 

than New Zealand.Haughton's evidence from Otago may 

·------------------~-------------------

6.Ibid,H-5,p4. 
7.Ibid,H-5,p14. 
8.Ibid,H-5,p10. 
9.Ibid,H-5,p25. 



have been sincere,but the doubt that it may have been 

politically motivated remains.We must then look at 

outside evidence concerned with New Zealand in order 

to complete the picture.The Committee provided this 

in the form of questions to the men most concerned with 

the daily details of the life of the chinese in New Zealand, 

the wardens of the goldfields.Seven questions were 

asked of them all. 

The first concerned the effect of the chinese miners 

on th.e golciifields .Lowther Broad from Nelson, an area 

with few chinese but the potential for attracting many 

more,commented that the opinion of the miners was divided, 

as with the residents.He personally believed that a chinese 

presence would drive the european miners av;ay. 1 0 • Carew, 

from Blacks,bemoaned the loss to the colony of the gold 

revenue, 11 • while Keddell from Coromandel (where there 

were no chinese) commented m1favorably on the likely 

increased cost of governance because of the aliens on 

the fields. 12 • 

The second question concerned the effect of the 

chinese upon the general conduct of the population.Universally 

the wardens replied that this was negligible.Lack of 

contact,the fact that the echipese0 would not allow 

the europeans. to join in their gambling,the general 

sense of inferiority all combined to create a bridge 

between the two which was rarely crossed. 13 .. 

No damage to morality resulted,as we have seen.But 

opinion divided over the fourth question,which asked 

10.Ibid,H-5,p15. 
11.Ibid,H-5,p20. 
12.Ibid,H-5,p20e 
13.Ibid,H-5,pp14-22. 



for comment on whatveffect the chinese had on development 

of the goldfields.Six gave unfavorable replies,claiming 

they exhausted the land. (Haughton had earlier used the 

term •idevastation. ") Broad from Nelson called them 

gleaners rather than developers. 14· 

In respect of intermarri?ge opinion again split. 

there was no condemnation,but it was variously declared 

that the chinese married only ignorant irish women 

(Robinson,l·Jaseby) 15·or that they did not marry girls 

of l.O!i character (Pyke,Clyde) 16 oor that their marriages 
' 

helped make prostit1~tes into good mothers!(Carew,Blacks.) 17 • 

The question was not given any great importance by anybody. 

It was the sixth question which beca.11e crucial: 

should the chinese immigration be encouraged or checked~? 

Six gave answers Q~favorable to the chinese,two were 

neutral, and t\vo were favorable .None of the six considered 

the chinese to be a suitable class of colonist to live 

beside the european.Even Vincent ?yke,hitherto in his 

answers very favorable to the chinese 18~tated that'~hey 

have no religion,nor any sense of truth ••• their word is 

not to be relied on ••• they are uncleanly in their habits 

and herd together after the manner of swine."19 •rtost 

came upon the idea of heavy poll-taxes.Lowther Broad 

did however note the extent of the terms of the Anglo-

chinese treaties,thereby correcting an oversight of the 

others. 20 • 

The telegrams seconded from the .·Goldfields 

committee added little to the evidence.Only six replies, 

14.Ibid,E-5,p15. 
15.Ibid,H-5,p17. 
16.Ibid,H-5,p18. 
17.Ibid,H-5,p20. 

18.See also text of Ho A Mee's 
letter,Appendix II. 

19.AJHR H-5,1671.p18. 
20.Ibid,H-5,p15. 



all from the Otago district were received,and the 

general views correspond with the more detailed answers 

to Steward's questions.Borton and Carew again have little 

to say fqrthe chinese,while the two lakes district 

wardens,Beetham and Wood have the least to say against 

them. 21 • 

The police reports generally concentrate on the 

legal aspects.Where the writers move into speculation, 

their opinions are generally unfavorable.~ender from 

Christchurch,for example,did not consider them suitable 

immigrants at all;but his opinions were based on his 

· · v·· t · 22 ·Th h 1 th · exper1ences 1n 1c or1a. ose w o re y on elr 

experience of the chinese in New Zealand have little 

adverse criticism to make. 

In summary we may note that the general feeling 

against the chinese comes not from within I\ew Zealand, 

nor is it based on the New Zealand experie:nce.Those most 

vehemently against them claim to have seen unsavory 

aspects of their way of life in the Far East,or have 

seen them in Oalifornia,or have witnessed an adverse 

euro:fjean reaction in Victoria.Haughton,representing 

Wakatip,brings forward the view of a large and important 

mining area,but it is not a view supported by the wardens 

of that district.Wood from Switzers claims in the Goldfields 

correspondence that it was only recently ,and at the _:_-,:~. 

instigation of the Arrow Anti-Chinese Party that mhch 

has been said on the matter. 23 • The similar format of 

two petitions presented to the Committee from the 

21.Ibid,H-5A,pp5-7. 
22.Ibid,H-5,p24. 
23.Ibid,H-5A,p7. 



same district (one from :155 miners of Switzers, 

and the other from2,400 miners on the goldfields.) tends 

to bear this out.The presence of an organised opposition 

is something hitherto unknown,and a powerful factor 

in the anti-chinese agitation which prompted Haughton's 

request for an investigation into chinese immigration. 



?.The Evidence For. 

With two significant exceptions,the evidence in 

favour of the chinese presence and continued immigration 

was taken from the same sources as in the preceding 

chapter~ These exceptions are the letters of J .F.G.Wright$. 

and "Yelia Boeg" and the letters of Messrs.Hunt,Bradshaw 

and Barton. 

The first two letters are from men who,as Wright 

put it, "confess to being L-pers.onsJ who see numberless 

good qualities in this persevering race."1 • "Yelia Boeg's" 

letter is a rational document calculated to present a 

firm rebuttal of the arguments presented both in the 

hearings of the committee and the papers of the tiffie. 

A satisfactory sumr~ary is not really possible without 

a detailed commentary of at least equal length.The writer 

presented and rebutted what he considered to be the four 

main arguments against tte chine se: abstract right, in !,:,:: ~\).1 

which he dispute the european's claims to the land as 

being no more valid than that of the chinese;religion, 

in which he paints a compelling picture of european 

hypocrisy and chinese tolerance;morality,in which he 

admits only of the gambling propensities of the chinese 

but considers this preferable to european drunkenness 

and consequent rowdyism;and finally,social and political 

economy and the effect which the chinese are reputed to 

have,which he answers by listing the actual benefits 

the colony derives from them.~e has prepared a humanitarian 

document which cuts through a great deal of racial prejudice, 

1.AJrffi H-5A,1671.p8. 
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but yet failed to recognise the depth of prejudice 

in an uneducated cla~ of colonist;that is to say~that 

class which cannot look dispasaonately at the situation 

simply because he is at the grass-roots level of involvement 

and is motivated by fears of competition for livlihood. 

Wright's letter is an addenda to that of "Yelia Boeg" 

intended to demonstrate that some solidarity of favorable 

opinion did exist in some quarters.Both men took their 

evidence from outside New Zealand,having been residents 

in China for some time.Wright extends his arguments 

to the chinese market gardeners living at Ohiro9his 

neighborhood,and claims an excellent rapport for the 

district.Both advocate the suitability of the chinese 

as colonists for New Zealand. 2• 

The questions asked of the wardens were,as we have 

seen,of a leading nature,allowing great scope for personal 

opinion.This is perhaps justified by the view that these 

were the men who had the most to do with the Chinese, 

and who were in a position to compare their own countrymen 

with the alien immigrants in a supposedly unbiased 

manner.It is for this reason that the evidence of the 

wardens (and of course the police) assumes major importance 

in the deliberations of the committee. 

We have noted that all but two of the wardens 

were against further extensive immigrations of chinese. 

these were Wood,from Switzers,and Beetham,from Queenstown. 

~is area was in 1871 the most densely populated part 

of Otago with respect to the chinese mining population. 

2.Ibid,H-5,p7-8 (J.F.G.Wright),p8-12 ("Yelia Boeg."). 
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Beetham noted in his letter to the Goldfields Committee 

that the chinese miners actually outnumbered the european 

miners, 3 • while the warden's reports for iwitzers for 

1871 actually indicates Efconsistent level of about 

two thirds chinese miners. 4• Why did these men in particular 

defend the chinese ? It was an ironic situation.Carew 

from Blacks claimed that few were in his area,but 

none were wanted.?. Broad from Nelson,again an area where there 

were few,was against more immigration. 6 • Keddell from 

Coromandel - where there were none - regarded them as 

unsuitable colonists·. 7 • It is highly significant that 

the men who lived most among the chinese were the least 

concerned at the prospect of greater numbers. 

In mining terms,three wardens condemned outright 

the chinese as mere scavengers who alienated much gold. 

Five claimed that they were "rather beneficial thar ... 

the reverse."8 • Wood claimed that they increased the gold 

yield by one quarter. 9 • 

Not one warden claimed any bad influence by the 

chinese.Most noted the fact that they were looked down 

upon by the europeans,and that it was more likely to 

be the latter who caused disturbance rather than the former. 

Borton from Roxburgh opined that the chinese could present 

a threat to the morality of the european.··women and 

children. 10 • Simpson from Lawrence thought the children 

might be harmed. 11 • They were alone in their opinions. 

Keddell commented on rumours which had been circulating, 

but had never seen or found any proof of the immoral 

3.Ibid,H-5,p6. 
4.0:DT 5 May,1871;1 Aug.,1871. 
5.AJER H-5A,p5. 
6.Ibid,H-5,p15. 

,.Ibid,H-5,p20. 
8.Ibid,H-5,p16. 
9.Ibid,H-5,p21. 
10.Ibid,H-5,p15. 
11.Ibid,H-5,p19. 



decoying of women. 12 • Seven voices were clearly raised 

in favour of the chinese. 

In spite of these liberal leanings,when the final 

question was put - should the chinese be encouraged 

or discouraged - Beetham and Wood again stood alone in 

favour of encouragement.The reasons were,in Beetham's 
I 

case,economic.While only enough chinese were allowed in 

to comfortably fill the goldfields,then they would continue 

to mine as the most lucrative occupation.If enough were 

to immigrate to saturate the mining industry,then they 

would be forced to offer themselves on the open labour 

market at vastly cheaper rates than europeans.They would 

be a compliant and convenient source of cheap labour. 13· 

Wood took more the laisser-faire line of "Yelia Boeg's 11 

abstract right argument.They came at their own expense, 

and they should therefore be allowed to move and work 

at their own pleasure. 14· 

The police reports supported the wardens' views 

of the or~liness of the chinese miners.Commissioner 

Weldon's analysis of the chinese population and crime 

rate is especially revealing.A total of 3,715 chinese 

were in Otago,and in a twelve-month period only 29 were 

convicted of any offence. 15 • Infjotber words,0.78% of 

the chinese population caused any disruption in the province. 

Bullen's report is unequivocal in praising the chinese 

as industrious,frugal,orderly,entailing little if any 

extra police expense.He points out that their reputation 

for depravity probably stems more from a refusal to 

12eibid,H-5,p19. 
13.Ibid,H-5,p16. 
14.Ibid,H-5,p21. 
15.Ibid,H-5,p23. 



conceal their unsocial activities in the mar~er of 

europeans rather than from any, excesses in that direction. 

His complaint is that they are not permanent settlers. 16• 

Sergeant Mc~lus~y from Naseby was more reserved,but found 

little fault in the quiet strangers.He believed that 

any feelings against them would die away in time,as 

had happened in Victoria. 17 • Inspector Percy from Dunstan 

claimed they were much less likely to offend than the 

european populace~~nspector Fender struck the only 

discordant note.His testimony (see ch.4.) is somewhat 

countered by that of Shearman,Commissio~er for CaLterbury. 

Looking to Victoria,like Pender,he was of the opinion 

11 that chinese make good domestic servants,excellent 

gold miners,and good gardeners - I may say most useful 

colonists, and are as well c-onducted as Europeans. u 19 • 

The last of the written evidence was medical. 

Doctor Hector had certified that the chinese were scrofulous_ 

and leprous and were likel~ to infect the rest of the 

colony. 20 • Four physicians in threetelegrams refuted 

him emphatically.Hulme,from Dunedin Bospital,stated 

"There is proof in the Dunedin Hospital that leprosy 

is not contagious."21 • Doctor Douglas from Queenstown 

cheerfully remarked "Chinese in Wakatipu District are 

remarkably healthy.No infectious diseases have come under 

my notice. 1122 • Drs.Stewart and Haley from Lawrence told 

of twelve cases of infectious scabies,but discounted 

any special risks:"We do not think that they are more 

likely to propogate more disease than the usual class 

of iiiJ.Itigrants."23· A clean bill of Health. 

16.Ibid,H-5,p22. 
17.Ibid,H-5,p24. 
18.Ibid,H-5,p24. 
19.Ibid,H-5,p25. 

20.Ibid,H-5,p10. 
21.Ibid,H-5,p25. 
22.Ibid. 
23.Ibid. 



The rest of the oral evidence followed the same 

pattern as detailed in chapter 4.It was highly opinionated, 

and generally dealt with the chinese in a context outside 

the New Zealand- experience.Haughton was alone in his 

total condemnation,for most managed to insert a good 

word into their diatribes.Thomson urged the committee 

"not to ignore the fact that excellent men are to be 

found amongst them:such as would be an honour to any 

country .. "24 • John Ah Tong was understandably defensive 

with respect to chinese morality,but in a marwer to 

which no one could take offence. 25· Most admitted the 

industriousness and frugality of the chinese workers,and 

Captain Bishop paused from decribing the chinese seamen 

as immoral and lazy to admit that his opinion was seventeen 

or eighteen years out of date,and that···it was possible 

the chinese may have changed.He also admitted that 

many of the higher class (domestics,etc.) workers were 

excedingly well-behaved and "bore excellent characters." 26 • 

Webster's evidence was almost totally favorable 

to the chinese character.Excellent laborers,they were 

more trustworthy than not.He made the point that immigrant 

laborers were the lower class of chinese,and that the 

upper classes were entirely more civilised.He claimed 

that they all were more amenable to law than the corresponding 

classes of europeans,and that as far as paternal/filial 

relationships were concerned,he agreed with Steward 

in saying that the 1ower chinese classes had a greater 

sense of civilisation than the european. 27• 

24.Ibid,H-5.p3. 
25.Ibid,H-5,pp5-6. 
26.Ibid,H-5,p8. 
27.Ibid,H-5,pp10-13. 



Parker occupied himself with extolling the virtues 

of cheap cbinese labour in many fields.He noted that in 

a plantation in Tabiti,tbe cbinese actually spent £7 

per bead over and above keep.He reccommended them as adjuncts 

to a healthy economy. 28 • Carrington pursued much the same 

line of cheap labour and also noted a satisfactory 

pattern of behavior. 29· 

Colonel Brett reinforced these arguments of good 

morals,orderliness and industriousness,emphasing their 

freedom from prejudice against other races. 30 • His sentiments 

are somewhat suspect in view of the unequal treaties ~". 

and the methods the British used to have them adopted. 

Three remaining pieces of evidence remain.All 

were private letters solicited by the committee from 

men who had some reputation as travellers ro1d being 

acquainted with the chinese in New Zealand.Messrs.Hunt, 

Bradshaw and Barton presented for consideration three 

independe~nt letters containing the same conclusions. 

Eacb is a reasoned commentary of the situation unhindered 

by political considerations.Here we may find listed 

their .considered opinions of the chinese character 

(law-abiding,generally industrious) and stand·ing in the 

community (despised as inferiors,often envied,not permanent 

settlers).Hunt and Bradshaw admit of no need for restriction 

or taxation. 31 • Barton would see no taxation,but restriction 

on the grounds that the Chinese are coming to New Zealand 

under false pronuhsea .• -They are told of the mild climate, 

easy employment,high wages and cheap food."If it were 

28.Ibid,H-5,p13. 
29.Ibid,H-5,p14. 
30.Ibid,H-5A,p4. 
31.Ibid,H-5,p26;H-5,p27 respectively. 



made known to them that the facts are just the reverse, 

their emigrating tendency would probably be checked at 

ol1ce.u32. 

These are. three documents which agree so thoroughly 

with the conclusions of the report that one is inclined 

to think their unpretentiousness belies their significance 

and impact.They may be fairly read as balanced assessments 

of the situation,disinterested and accurate. 

32.Ibid,H-5A,p15. 



6.The Wider Scene. 

The discussions in the Otago ~ailY T~m~s on the 

chinese occurred in at least five sections of the paper: 

in the Personal Letters column;in mentions from various 

Correspondents around t~e province;in exerpts from other 

papers;in articles specifically dealing with the chinese, 

including Editorials;and in passing mention in the "Olla 

Podrida" columns .. Whille the editorial position may best 

be described as neutral,these colurrms and articles 

ensured that m one view would prevail,either favorable 

or unfavorable to the chinese.Whereas the exerpts from 

other papers were not often favorable,the correspondents 

usually were.The articles on the chinese overseas were 

both for and against,and the personal letters were 

equally weighed on both sides. 

Thesubstance of the discussions and articles 

may conveniently be divided into five groups:relations 

with europeans;the character of the chinese;their mode 

of living;their mode of working;and their commercial 

and economic significance to the colony.These divisions 

also follow the broad outline of the evidence given to 

the commitee,and when analysed in such a manner we are 

in a position to compare and contrast the evidence directly. 

The preceding two chapters indicate that the bulk 

of the oral evidence at the committee hearings was concerned 

with the character of the chinese.Only two witnesses, 

Haughton and Thomson,dealt at any length with the relations 

between the chinese and europeans,Thomson claiming that 

the introduction of an immoral race would contaminate 
·---"·-·------------------------------------------------



the european colonists. 1 • Haughton simply noted the fact 

that the relationship of european and chinese miners was 

strained,and then declared that he had investigated the 

reasons for this situation and found the european miner's 

dislike justified.He was the only witness to refer to 

the chinese as "barbarian~.u 2 • 

Written evidence from the wardens of the goldfields 

did not concentrate on the subject of relations with 

europeans,but Beetham from Queenstown considered the 

chinese were looked on as a great evil by the miners.;. 
·n-·; :-r:· .:1 ··;l -. .~ . .., .· --~~·•, ·: _·1 •• • ' 

:Bro~d: :from Nelson believed that the miners• bad opinion 

of their competitor was simply a case of giving a dog 

a bad name and then hanging him: 4 • Others noted that 

the europeans regarded the chinese as inferiors and 

did not bother with them at all. 

The Correspondents of the ODT (reporters living 

in various places around the province who filed intermittent 

reports of activities for publication) provided a 

valuable means of assessing the relationships between 

the races where it counted,on the goldfields.The Dunstan 

correspondent was almost ecstatic in 1868.He declared 

that the Provincial Council had no need to proclaim 

the rights of the chinese in his district.4•They were 

looked on as a"great favour here," and their numbers 

"might be increased by thousands without'harm."6• He 

further indicated that the feeling was that the chinewe 

would become a large and important element in Otago.7· 

The Queenstown correspondent dereribed them as "a jolly 

1.AJHR,H-5,1871.p4. 
2.Ibid,H-5,p8. 
3.Ibid,H-5,p16. 
4.Ibid,H-5,p15. 

6.0DT 20 Feb.,1868. 
7.Ibid,21 May,1868. 

39. 

5.This followed a proclamation fromfd~acandrew,ODT 3 feb,1868, 
after an assault on a chinaman at Tuapeka.A hiatus ensued 
over why the assaulters were never arrested. 



lot," noting that their patient labours paid off where 

europeans starved. 8 • Dunstan was to remain popular 

with the chinese.Relationships were strained 

elswhere b~ the influx of new immigrants directly 

from the chinese ports.One area where friction occurred 

was in the Lakes district,as Haughton had already 

pointed out to the committee.In October 1871 the Switzers 

correspondent noted the ill~.feeling,and told of the 

petitions circulating in the·district against the 

chinese.He appeared to be more amused at the reactions 

of the europeans than angry at the chinese influx. 9 • 

Few correspondents mentioned much about the 

chinese character.This aspect had to be inferred from 

other mention in the paper,as we shall see.The Lawrence 

correspondent ventured to say that they were excellent 

cash customers, and exceedingly honest. The !:same article 

gives an account of chinese life in a Tuapeka campsite, 

and attempts to detail day-to-day life,from the manner 

of cooking,of playing,of recreation,and even to 

the extent of their attempts to understand the 

european culture. 10 • It is a significant attempt by 

the ODT to explain away some of the misapprehensions 

which surrounded the chinese.They were pictured as 

sociable and polite.The englishmen were offered 

refreshments,and not only survived the alien food 

and sweetmeats,but actually seemed to enjoy it.A 

pastrycook's labours were described,and afterwards 

the reporters ventured into those most famously 

-------
8.Ibid,25 Oct.,1868. 
9.Ibid,4 Oct.,1871. 
10. Thed.full text of the article appears as appendix I. 

/tO. 



iniquitous of all chinese imports,the gambling and 

opium dens.Both were limited to chinese players only, 

it was pointed out.Finally,a visit to a chinese store, 

seemingly like so many european shops,was recounted. 

Clearly,the heathen chinee was no ogre in this 

correspondent's eyes. 11 • 

As befitted goldfields writers these correspondents 

concerned themselves with the successes and mode of 

working of the chinese.A record of the movements of 

the chinese - although incomplete - is given by 

these reports.The chinese seemed to move to the 

Molyneux and Arrow rivers in the winter,sluicing the 

river banks in parties,or cradling alone.With the 

onset of spring,these marginal areas were vacated 

in favour 'Of the inland sites,like Mount Ida and 

St.Bathans.Most at some stage mention the chinese 

methods of box-sluicing and cradling,both suited to 

working low-yield soils.Only the St.Bathans correspondent 

makes mention of the chinese working rich claims, 

purchased for £40-50. 12 • The Dunstan correspondent 

claimed they worked only old groun~ and occupied 

gullies the european did not want. 13· 

In terms of economic significance all mention 

in these reports is favorable.In Dunstan,jubilant 

businessmen rejoiced at the influx of cash customers, 

whatever their colour. 14 • At St.Bathans,before the 

chinese left for other areas for the winter,they 

waited on all the businessmen and paid all their 

-------·--·-·--------·-----·------------------~-

11.0DT 8 July,1868. 
12.Ibid,26 Aug.,1868. 
13.Ibid,16 April,1868. 
14.Ibid. 

lit. 



debts.The writer pointed this out as an ex~~ple 

worthy of imitation by europeans. 15· 

The "Olla Podrida" column o:f the paper was a 

cortglomera.te.of gossip and ineresting or contentious 

items of news which generally reflected the editorial 

policy of the paper,albeit in a veiled manner.The 

chinese "difficulty" was oftem mentioned whenever a 

full article was not warranted.It noted,for example 

that in the eyes of the chinese,nunedin enjoyed the 

reputation of being the place where money was most 

easily made. 16 • when the issue gained prominence 

in 1871 it was this column which gently reminded the 

readers of the treaty obligations with China,and 

suggested that the whole question,as in Hew South 

Wales and Victoria,was not economic but social. 17 • 

Without comment,the column noted that in Melbourne, 

when a murderer named Quin was sentenced to hang for 

killing a chinese,a petition was organised to plead 

on his behalf for clemency,on the grounds that a 

white man should not hang for killing a yellow. 18• 

Those who watched the shipping columns were able to 

note the rate of entry of chinese into Port Chalmers. 

Those who did not.read Olla Podrida,and were frequently 

given up to date information analyses on arrivals. 

The column pointed out that there had arrived at 

the port within a period of slightly over three 

weeks 1126 chinese,and conveniently broke this down 

to show that an average fourty-five chinese arrived daily. 19 

15.Ibid,25 June,1868. 
16.Ibid,1 Oct.,1869. 
17.Ibid,4 Aug.,1871. 
18.Ibid,27 Oct.,1671. 
19.Ibid,15 Aug.,1871. 



A typically dry comment was along these lines: 

"The miners at MacRaes are ve-,:y wroth with the chinese 

there,because they go out prospecting for gold o~ 

hunting for wild pigs on Sunday.Sad to say,those,who 

are,.thus mindful of the fourth commandment are reported 

to have broken the third very frequently while denouncing 

the conduct of the heathen. 1120 • 

The column was not abo·tre ethno-centric terminology, 

and nor was the paper as a whole.References to "John 

Chinaman" abound,and two mentions of new chinese 

immigrants begin respectively "Still they come:" 

and "The chinese invasion continues." 21 • Nevertheless, 

the general tone is not unfavorable. 

Olla Podrida was also the location of another 

group of references to the chinese,exerpts culled from 

other newspapers.Dunedin people were thus given the 

chance to hear of such antics as were reported in the 

Wakouaiti Herald in 1868.When fifteen chinese moved 

from Dunstan to Mount Ida,they asked the residents 

where they should pitch their tents.Directed to a 

spot opposite the local police station,they began 

to make camp.A group of miners collected a crowd by 

organising a sham fight amongst themselves,and then 

stirred the would-be spectators against the newcomers. 

Threats of violence forced the chinese to agree to 

leave the town by the next day.The local police, 

however,managed to calm the chinese somewhat and 

4J. 

to dispel some of their fears.The danger seemed to pass. 22 • 

·---· --------·---------------· 

20oibid,27 Oct.,1871. 
21.Ibid,7 Aug,1871. 
22.Ibid,10 Jan.,1868. 



As an example of mob pressure on the chinese,the 

incident ranks only second to one already mentioned 

when europeans attacked a chinese at Tuapeka.The 

incident involved a group of miners assaulting a lone 

chine se .Aft,er cutting off his queue, they sealed him 

inside a barrel and rolled him around the town. 

When he finally escaped his tormentors after the barrel 

burst,he was aided by more humanitarian europeans.The 

man was ~y now described as near-demented,and almost 

died when he tried to hide on the plains after running 

away from his helpers.Tt was the subject of a police 

investigation,and caused Macandrew to promulgate stern 

warnings about such an assault.Unfortunately,no person 

was ever arrested.The investigating constable commented 

"The chinaman was a great liar.u23· 

The ODT printed exerpts which showed the depth 

of anti-chinese feeling on the goldfields,including 

those which tell of the petitions against the chinese 

which circulated and were eventually presented to 

the Committee on Chinese Immigration. 24 • However, 

The Arrow Observer claimed that most respectable 

people would remain aloof from these petitions. 

The Arrow Advocate pinpointed the Arrow Miners• 

Association as the instigators of the petitions.The 

similar texts of the petitions presented to Parliament 

certainly points to one group,or co-operating 

groups behind the agitation. 25· The Evening Post 

article of August,1871,commends the whole difficulty 

23.Ibid,3 J!'eb., 1868.Correspondence from hvening Star. 
24.Ibid,16 Aug.,1871.Articles from Arrow Observer. 
25.A~HR,H-5A,p1.H-5B,p1. 



to the attention of the assembly,pre-empting the 

setting-up of the select committee by only a few weeks. 

A novel justification of restrictive legislation was 

presented:the chinese practised discrimination in 

China,so why not the New Zealanders in New Zealand ? 26 • 

An exerpt from the Arro1N Observer suggested that 

the european miner,rather than physically attack the 

chinese,should use the chinese weapons against them. 

Efficient combination of labour was the way to force 

the chinese out,by beating them at their own game. 

The writer was realistic.'~Ne would gladly turn out 

the chinese tomorrow,but it cannot be done."Chauvinistic 

it seemed,but the article actually twitted the european 

miner rather than the chinese. 27· 

From mid-1871 onwards,the exerpts generally 

detailed the racial clash.~he vyakatip Mail (Haughton's 

own paper) recorded the arrival of many chinese into 

an area already having the highest proportion of chinese 

miners in Otago.Although talk was tough,the authorities 

found no evidence for any conspiracy to move against 

the chinese with force.Perhaps with some relief,the 

paper noted the formation of the select committee 
j 

in Welligton. 28 • An article in the Bruce Herald claimed 

that Lawrence did not agree with the up-country 

parties who proclaimed their prejudice at every 

opportunity.Indeed,the feeling was the reverse of 

prejudicial and it was to be hoped that the agitation 

would expend itself in smoke. 29e The Arrow Observer 

26.0DTf24 Aug.,1871. 
27.Ibid,4 Aug.,1871. 
28.Ibid,30 Aug.,1871. 
29.Ibid,1 Sept.,1871. 



sounded a despairing note when it compared the situation 

of the european to a chained malefactor in a dungeon, 

about to be eaten by rats.The europeans were leaving 

the field to the enemy,and the paper expressed no 

hope that the government would help.Significantly, 

even under these circumstan9es no collision was expected. 30 • 

The Blue Spur correspondent of the Tuapeka Times 

noted with amusement two petitions,which,if successful, 

meant no chinese and no Provincial Council."The opinion 

is,"the article notes,"that one is as good as the other ... 31• 

The Shotover News claimed that from an economic 

viewpoint,the "selfishness 11 of the europeans in trying 

to keep out the chinese was justified.Arguing that 

equal opportunity might have fatal results,the article 

asked "Have the colonists no right to oppose the invasion 

of foreigners who will undermine the very foundations 

of society by making the maintainence of many laborers' 

families an impossible task ? 1132 • The Cromwell Ar@S 

also warned against the "swamping of the goldfields 

by the mongolian hordes."33. 

Criminal cases were reported upon merely because 

of there infrequency - at least in Dunedin.There are 

only three such articles in the four years under survey, 

and all were in 1868.34. 

The economic question was most often treated 

in articles from overseas,usually America.An 1870 

article, "Chinese I1aborers in America," was a laudatory 

exposition of the ideas of one section of the community 

30.Ibid,13 Sept.,1871. 
31.Ibid,15 Sept,1871. 
32.Ibid,5 Aug.,1871. 
33.Ibid. 
34.Ibid,10 Jan.,1868. 
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in America for providing cheap labour.Here was the 

first real mention of the chinese used in public works, 

like railroads. 35· Mervyn told the committee that 

the chine~e were not adapted to heavy work.36• Colonel 

Brett declared flatly that they were not equal to 

europeans as agricultural laborers because the work 

was too hard. 37· Carrington emerged as the only one 

to opine that they would be satisfactory in public 

works,an opinion gleaned from America. 38• Clearly 

there was a lot of speculative information being given 

to the committee. 

A large article from 1869 noted passim that -:,,the 

reputation of the chinese in New Zealand was that of 

a cash-spender,and therefore important to the colony 

and the merchant. 39 • An editorial of 1870 declared that 

while the working men of the colony would probably 

object,large public works should be begun using the 

cheap source of labour from China.The nett effect 

would be a reduction in public expenditure,a rise 

in the wages of europeans who proved intelligent enough 

to be employed as supervisors,and theexpulsJ:.on from 

the colony of the loafers. 40 • Obviously a radical 

policy not designed to calm the fears of the working 

man. 

An article in 1871 noted the continuing discussion 
vf 

abo~the chinese,and enumerated three reasons for 

the public antipathy,where it existed.The first was 

the basest of reasons,race.The second,that the chinese 

35.Ibid,11 Apr.,1870. 
36.AJHR,H-5,1871.p14. 
37.Ibid,H-5A,p3. 
38.Ibid,H-5,p14. 
39.0DT,17 Sept.,1871. 
40.Ibid,15 Aug.,1870. 



were not permanent settlers.The third,and most 

important,reason was that they were successful miners. 

Had any restrictions been imposed on transient europeans 

the cry of "Liberty of the British Peopfe" would have 

been raised.Since it.is only the chinese,the same 

liberated British people will condone discriminatory 

legislation. 41 • 

The problem of the economic effect of the chinese 

was clearly important,not so much as it affected 

miners but as it affected the wider labouring class 

of the colony.The articles on the chinese in America 

raised the spectre of a highly mobile and adaptable 

class of laborere swamping the market.Europeans with 

memories of crowded labour markets in Britain,Ireland, 

and Europe were hardly likely to be impressed with 

the idea of unrestricted immigration.Mention is often 

made of fears of chinese miners forcing out the european 

miners,but the phraseology remains the same - the 

"fear11 never quite becomes a reality.But myth feeds 

on fear,and the myth was strongly ingrained in the 

goldfields.~t~was not a fear of those already there, 

but of the millions still in China.Ho A Mee's letters 

promising many more miners over the next few years 

must have dismayed many miners in Otago. 

Notwithstanding this attitude,the two editorials 

which deal with the subject are generally balanced. 

The first,in 1870, maintained that the chinese, 

although persecuted initially,were now looked upon 

41.Ibid,3 Aug.,1871. 



as a boon to the goldfields generally. 42 • The second, 

in 1871,dealt with the mode of working of the chinese 

and concluded that it was the european tendency to 

confess to weakness in the face of chinese combined 

labour and,efficiency that was the main reason for 

the ill-will between the races.While granting that 

the chinese immigration bore hardest on the miners, 

it was up to the miners themselves to beat the 

chinaman with his own weapons.43. 

An article from Queensland talked of the chinese 

as essentially aliens. 44 • Other articles from America 

indicated the chinese love of societies,often regarded 

as secret and evil. 45· But in general,John Chinaman 

was reported in the ODT as industrious and frugal. 

He almost never wound up in court on other than mining 

charges.While never losing his national identity he 

made an attempt at adapting,often successfully,to 

the european society.He was successful in the fields 

ne chose to work in,mining;;gardel1ing and merchandising. 

He was no threat at the moment,but the possibility 

of a swamped labour market was always in the future. 

The ODT made no attempt to push the "celestials" 

into the limelight:two editorials in two years when 

something as contoversial as the census results could 

occupy eight editorials does not constitute over-

exposure.Articles of interest were written to give 

the reader an insight into the chinese way of life, 

and the effect of the chinese on the colony and 

42.Ibid,15 Aug.,1870. 
43.Ibid,12 Aug.,1871. 
44.Ibid,31 Aug.,1870. 
45.Ibid,7 Aug.,1871;12 Aug.,1871. 



overseas.Low-keyed,often abusing the European racist 

in a back-handed way,the ODT was a tolerant reporter 

of the chinese in Otago. 

f)O. 



7.Conclusions. 

The main body of evidence taken at the hearing 

of the Select Committee on Chinese Immigration was 

based on the overseas experience of the witnesses 

of the chinese.It was concerned mainly with their 

methods of organisation and of their life style.The 

chinese morality was seriously questioned and the likely 

effect upon the New Zealand colonist was considered 

from moral and economic points of view .A smaller secti.on 

of written evidence,more concise than the verbal,was 

probably more important because it came from.within 

the colony and was the considered opinions of men who 

were in intimate contact with the alien immigrants. 

These men provided the evidence which the committee 

considered most ca.refully,:for they had been tacitly 

asked to sit in judgement on the yellow-skimled,plodding 

race which had excited the imaginations of so many. 

The written evidence made a number of things 

quite clear.Questions concerning the morals of the 

chinese were convincingly answered in favour of the 

chinese.They had no bad influence on the european -

in fact they had no perceptible influence at all. 

The police gave them a "clean sheet," with the exception 

of Inspector Pender from Christchurch,who declared 

his opposition to them on the basis of his Victorian 

goldfield experiences. 

Where references were unfavorable throughout 

this section of evidence, they were almos.t. exclusively 

based on overseas experience.With this in mind,one 

sentence of the Final Report becomes significant: 

"Your committee have forwarded ••• to the governments 

of the neighboring colonies of Victoria and New South 

~I 



Wales,requests for the furnishing of information as 

to the effect of chinese immigration in these colonies; 

but replies being not yet to hand,your committee are 

unable to include in this report the official data 

which it was hoped would be received from these sources." 1• 

In view of the restrictive legislation enacted in these 

colonies (though much was by then repealed) the balance 

of the evidence could have bee:a very different~:In the 

event the committee accepted artd noted in the Final 

Report the evidence of George Webster and J.B.Bradshaw, 
. . 2 

both of whom were generally very favorable to the chinese. • 

No part' of the evidence given either orally or 

in writing presents a fully rational argument for excluding 

the chinese.The economic argument was the one remaining 

rock upon which the chinese ship might founder,for the 

moral arguments were shovm to be patently emotive and 

prejudiced.It has been remarked that the basis of 

racial prejudice in New Zealand (at least as it concerns 

foreigners) is substantially economic. 3 • Insecure job 

tenure ar1d an unstable labour market raise ugly spectres 

to any worker,and the prosect of both following an 

influx of cheap labour helped to create a myth in the 

next decade which was to lead to radical changes in 

New Zealand's asian immigration policies.The 1871 committee 

did not consider that the time for action had yet come, 

and thereby ignored the economic rock that was to 

wreck asiatic-european coexistence in New Zealand. 

Why ? Because the chinese invariably returned to China. 

--- ----·------·----C..:t.,;_f.'\'1.~ a-='>-··-::.; ___ , l.n.•J--:·1-----------------·-------- -------
1.AJHR H-5B,1871.p4. 
2.Ibid,H-5,pp10-13.(Webster) 

p2 2. (Brads haw) 

---------------

3.See Fyfe's Thesis,ch.2 for an exposition of this argument. 



Clauses 8 and 9 of the Final Report indicate this 

clearly,expressing the view that nno considerable 

number of them are at any time likely to become 

permanent settlers in the country~A· It was this view 

alone that saved the chinese from immediate exclusion. 

Had the committee drawn up its report in the face of 

the resentment brought about by the Ivlessrs.Brpgd·ens' 

contract to import chinese labour to build a railroad, 

in 1872,then the economic arguments would have seemed 

more valid.The conclusions might have been very different$ 

The committee showed in it conclusions a general 

tolerance that reflected the attitudes of either 

Humanitarians,or men who buried their heads in the sand, 

as Raughton apparently thought.He registered a protest 

that the committee's majority report and conclusions 

were 11 inconsistent with the ev-idence taken,and the 

facts of the case."5. The ·close final vote,five to 

four,indicated that while the members had this time 

voted in favour of the chinese,little would be needed 

to reverse the decis~on.The potential for exclusion 

was always strong,and it was to take only a stro~ger 

and more vociferous opposition to create a wider 

resentment against the chinese.While papers like 

the .Q1IT continued to act in a reasonably disinterested 

.manner,then some justice would be aPforded to the chinese. 

A mass campaigi1 and all that this implies was to come 

in the next decades,and asiatic immigration was to 

receive a severe curtaillment. 

4.AJHR,H-5,p13. 
5.Ibid,H-5B,p8. 



In 1871,however,no such mass movement existed, 

although the seeds had already germinated and were 

taking root.While events were low-keyed and relations 

generally remained cordial,a Parliamentary committee 

could present a report.such as this.The report claimed 

that the balance of the evidence was such that there 

was no justification for restriction of immigration. 

The desire for "sufficient justification" is the 

most attractive feature of the report.Perhaps an 

inbuilt conservative desire to change nothing until 

sufficient reason is given,to maintain the status 

quo as long as practicable,is the real reason for the 

final conclusions of the report. 

However the comwittee voted,and for whatever 

reasons,the Final report did not alter the events of 

the next years.Stronger forces were to work to change 

the status quo.The report was to fade from memory 

as these forces gathered strength. 



Appendix I. 

From the Lawrence Correspondent of the Otago Daily Times. 
Printed 8 July 1868. 

Lawrence. 

I paid a visit today to the chinese camp,which 
is situated conveniently enough at Tuapeka flat.It 
consists of a double row of houses built parrallel 
to the gover~~ent road,and the chinese there have 
subscribed,of the:nselves,£.20 for the formation of the 
main street and two side-tracks connecting it with 
that thoroUghfare.Their dwellings are sufficiently 
comfortable,and are fitted up in a creditable manner. 
In one of them I noticed a complete set of drawers for 
holding various smaller commodities,and constructed 
neatly by themselves from the wood of the boxes and 
cases in which their cases come to them. 

In the first place I -entered,there was a very 
intelligent looking man,who is teaching himself - I 
faqcy with but little assistance - to write english. 
I was rather surprised,considering their well-known 
aptitude for imintation,that he did not make a better 
fist of it,especially as to the formation of the 
characters.The writing was,however,perfectly legible. 
There was a small vessel,of a form I have pot noticed 
before in a considerable experience of chinese utensils, 
containing sugar-candy,of which he politely asked me 
and my companion to partake.In another store we also 
saw another man engaged in writing and he got on a 
good deal better:but he seemed to be puzzled with the 
two syllables in some of the words,as in "eight-ty," 
pronouncing them separately as well as writing them 
in that manner. 

\Ve afterwards visited a cook's shop,where we saw 
a man engaged in making a very thin paste.It was 
wound around two rollers,and seemed almost as tenacious 
as a roll of some textile fabric,and nearly as thin. 
He also used a third smaller roller,with which he 
finished it,and he appeared to take a pride in making 
it exactly of the same breadth all over its length. 



We were told that they make it into small puffs,enclosing 
a morsel of meat or fat,which puffs are immersed in 
their soups.They also gave us a sweet cake,in appearance 
very much like the maccaroons of our pastrycooks,which 

also contain morsels of fat:they are slightly sweetened 
and are not unpalatable. 

We then visited their gaming house,which was 
nearly unfurnished,but for two large frames,not u_nlike 

wool-sorter's tables,but the centre is a small flat 
disc,something like a slate;the instruments of their 
play lay on this,and were not unlike a pair of dominoes, 

but that some of the pips were coloured differently. 
Against the wall is placed the croupiers seat and at 

his left the clerk,or markers.There was no play going 

on while we were there,but I am informed that they 
become so perfectly absorbed in the game that they can 

take notice of anything;and also that they steadily 
refuse to allow any european to engage in their play, 

and that if money or notes are thrown by any stranger 

on the table,they invariably decline to accept it. 
We aftenrards visited the store of He Tie and 

Co.,where we were hospitably entertained.Several persons 
were sitting there,a few sitting around the stove,it 
being a bitter cold day .lr~ost of them spoke english 
more or less and on my asking one of them if he felt 

ill,he replied at once "No fear:" showing acquaintance 
with the language to the exent of' colonial slang ••• 

Further down the flat are a great many miners• 

houses,which vary very much in their appearro1ce of 
comfort,some of them looking wretched enough,and others 

are provided with "breakwinds" of manuka or korokio, 
and are of quite a superior description.The floods, 
however,as I wrote in a former letter,have caused 
them coLsiderable loss,and money is not so plentiful 
as it was with them;but they are exceedingly honest, 
generally paying ready money for anything they buy. 



A:P?EI\r:DIX IT:Letter from HO A ]JIEE. 
Printed in 01:.s:c::c })?.ily 'Ttn.€·!3 8 June 1871. 

F;;.~g~~;~:::-~:~~~;~~1~?1. 
~ Wo h:11·o received the 'foll,Jwing lot~er, •d shr~dow .of a Falim·e,. 11.8 f<>r "'~'c•ka and • 
M • • • ,n . .. . . . . , , . \r' wcoks a, ter tllo po3tlng of th<> plnCl:U'd.s . ~ 
& wmcn '" pn.tt as l~ "'a.<~ 'IYrhton .- '* :1.bove alluded to thou·•h one uiries vrero ~ 
~ Registn\r General's Ofiic:, r~ ~.1 incessantly malic: re.t ~0 si;S-~a. of act,~l. I 
!! ilong Kong, •ith Apnl, lti, 1. [!i movement were soemod agl'atmg. Th.o. Y 
~ Sir-:}:l~owing the. intcr.;st you take in I!~ tl\ct wa~, I fouu~ that my crJuntrymen I 
~i ,d] nuttors concermng our countrymen If were al!ll much m doubt aa to the reM I 
~\ (th~ Uhinebe) th~oughout the.goldfields of 1 ~ state of n;Y re:presentatio.na; therefore I 
d y,>Ur provwco, .1. am cmboluclwd to ask :;1 thoy fea~eu to nak what li!tle they pes- J 

~~~ t.ho f:.Vl.lt.lr oi your insertion of tho follow- ~. 3ee8cd, conacquently heait:lted to tak.e the 1 

~ ing line~ :- 1~f lead,, for which I WM Yery anxiou.a about. · 
a,\ So mu timo. in the month of N <rrember, .·~ Debirin;; not, however, to be di~cour
~ll8Gii, bl'ing an enorge·ic and onle.:prising ~ aged by the ehakon confidence in me of 
~~ man, blessed with the health and the ~ onr countrymen, ncr relishing the idea 
~ 1 hopofulncs.s of youth, and more especially ~ of fruntr,;iing tho hopes of thos" friend& 
~~ a.nimatcu by a spirit of speculation, I lJl :!£ your city, under whoae hr.apitabl& 
al startccl fro1n Melbourne f<>r yoilr city in ~! roofs I had the opportunity of enj<>ying 
t•: ono nf thu Uompa.ny'11 a!.'.'alllere. Of !f5 11any a· plca.sant hour during. my viEii; 
~~ cour&c, after a few. dayt>' travel over .the ~ md muc,h leas did I li~e to see a failure 
~~ blt.to "?tors, I arnved at yo,t~r beautiful ~ .n any scn~tne I nn?c_rtalw, I commenced 
~~ lllHl pwtures'lne c1ty acc:<•Wlnr~ly. Il!y ~l 1t m:c•J wlth und1v1ded attention =d 
~- obj.;ct was, f,)r obtaining rt>lir.t•;.,. info.r- ~,-.. vigorous activity, and after much diffi.· 
~ m<ttion, nnd making nccee~ary prepara- ' ~ulty I succeeded in inducinr: a smalL 

I lions previ<>ns to the introdt.ction of · parly of twelve practical minern to join: 
Chinese hbour ir.to your g•,lulields. .As ~me, whom I took over with me on my 
fr,)m \\'hat l then could n1r~ke out of my ~. Jecond and last trip to your city, thoa& 

[j: pmHpnet in ihe way of futnre, the gold- 1:' twelve being the first exf'lorers that I 
~~ flol<h in Xow Zealand v.oulcl bB quite us ;t 3tartec1 for your goldfields. But, 1 mnat 
~~ good a field for ruy exertions ; but ooing romlnu y<>u, that IJy their offaring to lea.vo. 
~! not a miner myself, my view therefore ' Victoria ag explorers, I had to advance t~ 

l
i w::~s to first secure the introduction of · oach of them the sum of L20 (aa they 
.lr.bonr; then, with a. hope to reap the WtJro all pentJileas) whei".lwit.h to pay their 

hone!it by h::~ving the {ull command of. !)as~n·~e mt)n("y and to provide with aU, 
1novisioning business, should the schem& ~he llilce~;ary accompauiments which they 

~ bo provod snccesaful. · ~bsolute\y required for the min03. 
~ lloi'IOY.,lr, boforo :my ::~ttompts would hO> This little party, including myself, yott· 
i< mM1u IJy our countrymen ln leaving Vie· night recollect, anived and landed in.· 
mi tori:> fur yon1· golJ. minos, it was thought Dnnedin city in the month of Janna.ry or 
~]1 l\dvis:1hlo that reliable assuranc03 and Febrn:1ry, l8GG, and two days after their 
~~ promiAcs from your Government for the lanuing (imagine the gaze now npon th&· 
~1, pr,>tecti.m of their lives and property ~ew Cel<:stiala !) .under ad rice irvm Mr 
~!: alll)u\•1 first bo obtained, because, previous Vincent. Pyke and oth<'n, they ~t out for 
~~I to tho Groy Rivor diggings wero broken l'uapcka, of which the ou~.akirta they 
~ out, uxprcusionR of thrcata a.6ainat Chi- .·cached on the 21, 2, GG, where they met 

l
nese liv<la, should they tread upon the ~1r D. Campbell-a. well known gentle-

' soil, hau bcon freoly used hy the 'Europo~n nr.u of that town. Under th?.t gentle· 
digger~. Hence, it wa.a for the due pro· Mll's advice, there thoy camped for the 
toction of Chincr.o generally that I first 1ight. Next morning they entered iho 
f!Qt foot up·m tho shores of Dunodiu. ownehip of Tuapcka. with Mr D. Camp-

~ 
A.ftor a week's sojourn, and having had ~ >ell p,t their head. lllhon learned tlmt 

obtaiuod.what I wanted from ~o~r (.Yov~rn- ~ tb~y were wclll'.cceivcd,by all class~'!! with 
m~nt (v1z., protection to Chwesa live3. l ,1mto an culhn6laMm. ru Mr D. C., evon 

~ and all thoir. belongings), and also infor· w~ now I mu~t beg to expreH!l my duCJlliSl 

I mat!on~ readily a.ffor~od me by the many ·1 scnso of gmtitud•J, IlK fn>m. what l anbse-
good OltJzons, ospec1a.lly by Mr V m cent •1uently ],11u-nl, g1 otLt c• <llhl '' •IM <lno to 
~yk~,. the then Inapecto~·Goneral o! Gold- h~m for cond \'et in~ the Chine3.LI explorers 
tiullls, l rtturned to i'.Jelh<>urne ny the w1thonl cren.tmt; :ouy ul!<luo u1atnrb.•nc~s 

i steamer 'l\1rarua.. However, . before. I · amon1: a 1,eoplo in wh"~'l he:.rl~. at .ono 
bade goodbye to the many frwn?~ w1th time, had ch?rishcd a d,•,~<l h . .trc<l agnmst 

, wh•Jln I hfld already made acquamtanca • Chincao. B,·~i.ies, h~t·tre 1 left l\Icl
~ since my short stay, I asaurod them tlmt ~ 1 boH•ne f<>r C;1illa, l h: ... l ~>1r.•, conHt.mtly 

for the joint bou('fit c.f your country r.nd ~~~~board tha.t he alw.-ys mr~r.ii·.>htod ncr~t 
of our countrymen, I would use my best , ' interest in Chiuc~e a!I'.Lirn. No doubt, 
ondt':W•H\ra to aocure an introduction of: ! . onr conutrymcn .nuaf, have n<>w owed 
Uhino>J() lall<1Ur into your country at the· ~~I Mr D. C. a hoa•·y debt, which they rcr
e~rJi.,st <•pportuuity. iu my P?Wer, and ! :I haps, ncyor cnuld in llJis hf0. ,\1)(1 my 
th:>t I h .. oped tha.t ~hell'.expc-ctatwns would ~ only <l<·Birll would ho, tlu'" al~ nwl •:v•·ry 
vory soon be gra.hfied. Qllo t•f t.Jw 111 wuul<\ htW•' l11H klllHIH'HH 

. On lilY arrival in l'r1elbourne, I need riveted in their mtlliDrios lot• ever. 
~hardly t~ll you that f wa.s not slow in ' The fHo<\nnd J,,~l.,lt of o•xpl<'l'<'f8 st•>dt·d 
~~a king I?rompt measures,. such J.S placard- , ;, by me 'uluer Uw saruo a.rrangem~nta r.s 

l
mg l1t1hc~s up to the dl.fft~rent parts of 1· the fir~t (I ca'JT1ot. 11ow wdl n1me.·mhcr t.ho 
tho g-old,wlds, and sendlllg the same t() 1· num\)(·r, aij I h:\V•l not the wemo. ll'llh 
ray frionrl~, notifying to them my trlp mo) arriVl'<l 1• <l"Y or two lalcr. 'l'h•·y 
ovor to y>~ur city, iho ohjece 0f so doing, [!-·I were <1..••pa.· •,che,l <•If to :• <lifJ',~rcnt traek t~f 1 

~infon.r.ntious o.b~ained in regard .to -t~c · ~ tho con"lrY:· I d<t .not rec••l!,ct the nnn:e 

l
alluvJal con·:htxon of the·· golclfiolae~. · of tho JH•·ctoo lnc~ht.y to whwh t]us pany 
thro\!~hout., the well·bdnvionr, a.nd ." waa d<'st.itid; hut Hnilico it to a:~y, thoy 
soci,.l goo<lnesa of the people, a.nd, abova wore >Lloo uout ulf under propor 1\d ''ico n.nd 
all, tho willing promis-o a.ffordvd by your- \ii protecti•m. Tho rcntlLlll of thia latll'r 
~,)Y.Jmmont !or the p~tcction of Chinese:'-· ( P.:uty were anvitii'U for n. .•lifl'ercnt. uircC· 
l1vc3 :md th•:tr pogsiJsstons. . . ( n w .. ~ b.;c:\UR·~ Uud. 1t was lhon~·ht. 



fi~~,·r.~:~~·~ :~~--~~~·~=~-.~--:=~~~~~~~.-:-r:·::·~.~~:r~:~::·:~~~~:-~1~:~~· ··~- ... ~-· .~ ~:. ~;~:~-~~:.~~~~·y·~·.--~~ .... ~~:.· :~"~~:,:~~ ~:·c · ·~.~ 
:."i1-(:C-;:~:'~·~in' t.o ~i\ o t ho -u:\pl··ri:r~ n. bur tcSf. ... 'f ;;lldp<;rta1lcc react1cJ rne, which wnro to The:<~~ 

. :_; o,f _t.!;~• )•':•)">ci•l~• ,:llllrlLt;tl'l' uf llHI. d_iffllrt>nt ::.·.·l_.~Cil~CCt tlm~ Hill110 .''f tho oxpJortml had m_&·~··.,' 
• :.<•ol<IH··l<lll, wnt lhuy ml!~l<t Jll<l)!cl .f"r :[,·(i~""do splcn<h<l ;onrnfl,, and rom~rk<J.blo·rz; 

r; :! th".m"'•lv,~. Ill><\ vivo tl;lllr <>Wll Ol>lnlflli :}.'jiyiOlds fnm .the~~ w:;-~hn:gs. Thts nc,-,s)!f;~ 

[.·:._! ll.H<i r<'i><•rt 11p•>ll tlio 8:\lllt', 1\.'l bllCh Cll\lr·'o t·,i·p3oon spread lll \ Jctona, l>llU tho SCfl\lCnCc!1)J 

:i wa~ d""m"d ;m.r 1• bondi,ci d. . )L:·~ Wail, la:!!o nnmbors. of dog· ea rod miucrR ~~;~ 
,1 ::;0 f 11 r '" [ e"n '~"''il,,cr. I s\<>rtcd 111 · ·:~ 11oon n1"olw thomsoh <!s, and were for loll. V· iiii.tl 

i all aL'>lll thirty men. 'l'i1c n .• •-'rq;<:e snm. '"' 11ng .for your ~olcliolda. 'F:vory stoarnorll:';i 

-~ inclndin~ ;ell, xr>UJB•;; :ncurn"l by my~c\f ,:;::pcavmg H•>h~on's l'hy ltrlilwl\y l'inr took/~ 

:'~in the two trips uver, wao 1.i'l 1li)~ont of '§::,l!ovor In nnJt.liH'ra from thirty and upwardo.if.f 

·:;which ~11m, I m:ty horc r"mu.rk, thll.t I ~:·~!!Though i.111s was connidcrod a. time for/li: 

.:; hnvo cndy up t<• t.he prcH<'nt 1 imll rec1·ivd h·~me to ro·>p Homo rotnrna, and it was1!f 

f 'i b:J.ck L:\.lil. l Hh()nlu havo fnrnislHH1 Y<<U ~2'!;equally thought desirable tk1t I shoultlf 

;j an t•xact. :w,l :~c..:un.to :~c•:nlmt of 't.ho ~j;ijbe ovm- th~re to lonk after my own in.! 

;! mnouut. lrd<l out by n>e in t.ho whole {:,ptorest, thmking still, however, that 

~;i und~rtakin" but connoctin« 11·it!1 which ~~··:l" Pruri~nco Was the bt>~t nolicy '' I ro-

e ·~ '31! t.llll lou,,k'; rm<l
1 

papcrR we~t\ entrusted F~j frained from rcsi;nin;r tho ~flico ~,·hich 1 

:; .. ·;in the Lands of a gentl"mn.11 who is ;10w ~~rthen held. . . . 

i(.'i in ynur ctty. 1 am, therofore, depnnd y,J)I As I anhc1ratcd th1~ n0ws was not fl 

~','J<>f the pui\<Jr in so sa\.isiying you. ·lf:;jdumb)c one, for very E~10rtly afterwarda 

fil The. ~t·c .. ur\ linH~ 1 visited _J'<lUr city, \~If:~unf!'\'Onr:\.1~ THn:R ng1m1 rot11rned; rmd 

t,';Lyon nn~h:· ren:el!1her, l rr.m~med much ·;~:jl~gnm tl:· .. , llllc'rllhnn of Cl\~t· c<>Hn!cymen 

,·.J.llonger .. Ay "l•rcl tn sr• (hln[( was to :i~:iiirom ,I>~..!<lt>l>rno rl'~llmec1 lis <>ld st:o!o of 

,._) wr<lt. nn!t\ I l!llt: ~<,me f>wourable reportsi!:~jildulneso, rout not bcfc•re a th•in•:1.nd Ol' so, 

-~.·.:_;from the c·xplorers Lof"' e again lerwing !~_,_::_·_: 1 llMl alrra:h· brcn J\flded to yonr censna.l 

r'.~for 1\Icll onrn0; so th~t. :.rmed with \fj;'ll\Vhen nt tltin jm;clnre, yonrGoVtlrnment, 

t':]whic~, I :n!;.:hc fit:tl ic mnch oilsic·r in ifi1J1hr~ll>(h MrHmniu~n, iho~upP.rin!t•ud.ent 
;:·;i croatm£! n s\tr nmong~t thn~n ,,f onr C0\lll· ~~·}1of l ollcc, kltH!ly l>flcn>d tao tho "PI~ >lnt

~:il t:.-mon wl".' had l>l.rcany lwd n great de- :t:,Alme!'lt of I ntnrprotc·r for t.ho Golcltielda, 

r::: lllr('; of tr)'lll" thc•lr luck on youJ: gt•ld· ,t::;<~jWluch w:.a J<·c!Jnt'd by me buc:.usc I 

0'.1 £L·ldn. • 
0 t~;'kn~w Imi~:ht ho rec1nired to 

1

travd ill the 

l':-',1 lt waR f<•l'l\1111\l<' that I <1id s\ny much il;;i::irlgld Wl:lh•r r,f your conntry, whi,:h I was 

Ll. honf!:er this titllo, ~R, whlle I wns there, n :~iti!nlly a.wa~o tha,'· I conld not sta11d. In 

w.~ apuriour, ~··ld nH\llllfarturcr (one of our iii1'J!Ila.ct .•. my hrat f\1111 W!'S not nt Governml'llt 

f;;1 dret(s of man.kind) arri.'·ed in r•~e of the ~~:j!,s_e.rvlc<l, bnt nt Jta.,mg bnsiness dealings 

~[!% !lteamcra ; w11h an ov1dent desml that, 'tr\'lwnh y~n atnongst onr people. 

~~1~ as his ing.·enuity of er,untcrfe~t pr?f~s~iou ~~~.!ij.) Fmcltng that tho Ballara~. sitn;'ltinn cl id 

[!·:~Wail no lc·ngor pa~~able m Vtc·ona w1th- fi1Jjnot.a.f1ord me till opportmnt.y ot surplus 

):~~outriol\ill~ mu~h ,Janl~lr tn hintBt'lf, t.hat 1\f::!iis~vmg, bnt.mere ]i,·in~; a.R, r,Js,,, huing 

i;;~he .th<•t>;h~ it s;,[e to try. the new field \!!]lhrod o,f. wa1t1n~ f·;r tutnrns from thoso 

p,'~ WhlCh Wi\R Jlldt 0]1~\1\0U tn hlS C()\1Utrymcl1 [;fzJi ungr,Ltc lttl .croatnre8 whnm f staJ:ted for 

Pland th"'t wherein ho mi:.(ht t1r:feD.t jnstico i~'~~~o\tr g<;lc\ mines, ns they did not seem 

(;;:,;and n·ap :m easy harv.,~t withcnit <lutcc· lhY,;Jjhku:g to ~'cllrl mr< any, I came to the con

f\'lt tiun. 'l'hiB nef:,ri~>no specula: or howovl!r lt~JclnsJoll th:1.,1 th_c he~t .. ~Jr.n, ior m•, was tn 

f.>:il bad c«rnc .to gnGf,. 01s ~" n~y ro, 1uost, and ~~j~~ollow the .>dnco, 'dt.~,h v.a'l ti.tln &lront,:ly 

(i':,:lfrom the H,forma!Hin tnrmshed by mo to ,t'i~_:Jrged 11 P0H motu trJ n,y lnek once moro 

i§!~ tba police authorities, he was oearchcd. ~~~}11 my .fa i.h~rhmd.. Therefore, making up 

(!;\~!A ppor;t.lus adantcd for the manufacturing Wi~'jrr:Y l11TN1 ror Ohm a, r Tl'Si,•"nl)c\ the J.hl

r;J of the spurion~ precious me\:tl, as also a .~;;j larat. ollicP. fn 1:\(IS, at the latter part of 

~11 parcel of o.lrc:>dy-manufacturcd gol<i, were !<t)! t;~e Y~''~!-, I ld• th~ ll"l:·wll'n lhy ihilwr.y 

"'~;\found in ono of his baskets. Ho was of .l:'':,lwr \\'l,h my fnuuly, i\t'"r 10 )'t•ars' rc'li· 

~iicourse 1 apprehended, fLild <Jot my req~e~t ~~ltJj(:on' in :\!,•liH>ll~lt<'. \\'o h;uln gnnd-1 YO 

1;,e.;: he Wall a••n.in transported to the place ~~;;l!to tllll lllillty h·t<'n<!H w],,> naw ,,f1'. Wt• 

(t_.:_ .. :! whence h~ c:orno, undor myvigibnt escort tll-?'_~_,,·loft iu ~>llo. •:f the H\t•n:n<'r~; fnr 1-'yrluoy, 

!l'ci! at my l'XpOIIRO. Thus, tho object of his i~') whero we .l'•~tH.••l the gor;d ship (;,Jldeu 

~21ivilltdny was Gllt short without spreading 'M?Iorn for thts pnr'.. Herll, thanks to 

b:iil any injury to tho country, ,it;;~lProvtd•·ncc, ."i3 arrn·~d ~omo time in 

~r•;ii After lho. ahovo ovcmt, I wa~ waiting ~~;jjDecemhcr, ~>Iter e_xp~rlc~>nng a. pleasant 

~·~for WOL~ks w1thont nowa of any lnncl from ·~,,:pa..~•a.C(o of f«rty-mne days. 

f;_·'_!~ the_ (•xplon.rH. 1 thc>Ught·i·t nd.vi.s<>blo J.lClt ~~-.;.)\! Threo we.~ks aftl~r my ~r!iva1 here, I 

~;~r; to _p.cur tony more expenses, so I loft the i::'Jl"';cnt np toC.,.nton, ".her\l J J<>lnccl the f. M. 

1\1~two smnll h~nses which-1 had ·rent~a, for if;~jCustoms.scrl'lce; S:x mouthR afterwards 

)\'\)the convcmcnco and accommodation of ~:~11 threw 1t np w1\h d1sgnst. I then a.galn 

~i;;i the futuro corners, in char;4e of the gen· ,~0J1Nl!wh·.ed to. cast my lot to Melbourne, 

<!0~ tleman I have allndml to. T then took liji.;]with mtcntwn from whence to proceed to 

~;11cavo of yo11r city f_or ~h.c la~t tim"'· a.s ~~~~your ~ity, \\heroin to }()ok nfter those pet a 

[':':j slnce .r h"·o not ;;.gmn vmtcd 1t, notw1th- ~·~;;il of mme to whom I had lent my yellow 

,;yjj sta.ndm~~ rec1ncsts had been made to mo ·l'.q boya1 a.nd from whom I might· got l a.ok 

l:til t.'l do so by onr conntrvmon. t,;~ something with which I mi<>ht be olliLhled 

~!,{j For mo_nthR after ~Y retn:n to Mel- .~';U' · 0 ata~t life anew. 
0 

• • 

r;;j bourne B~lll no news of. any Importance ~,~!~ \Vlu1l3 [ was <lown ht're w1th 1\'lfo and 

~:;.:,were _o<'mmg from your B!lie. I certainly ~~; child waitin~ f,_.r the mail stcamor hy 

~-;~felt s:ck nf t~? d?lay, an~ natn~ally be- ·~_; .• ,!which ~e intended to take ourpas~ag_ofor 
~~~ cn.m~ low-spmteu for . d1sappomtn;ent. ~;! Auatmhn, the GGYernment here (•tlt,rl1d 

~~~ Wh1le l ~:as thus al:oWl_?g my patwnco ~~me the oilice I am no:v h;1ldinl:(, as Ul~rk 

~}~.taxed, a1.d . torm?nt~d tor good. ne~s, ~\~1! a..nd Interpr6 ter., Tlm < ll:c:cl I !u•vo held 

!r'' the Il.terpretcrshlp ut B11llarat (V1ctor1a) ~.,~IRII1Cil Auoust 1t;()'l It Is ,, httle woro 

~~ ~as, for somo reaso~s vacat~d. I thought ~~) rnm1nerulivo 'than 'the nne at Canton, bnt 

~j;i)lt ~ goli(l cha~~o to J11ffiJ:l at 1t, at le<J.st f~r ls~l! it mt\Y be dcsiznated thc.J same, "a mere 

f'r:; s hme, ·thorcrore I apphed fo~ and .got 1t (\;j;living. '' No cil':lubt it is u•·t ~xa,;lly to my 

t.~.'_l wi.~h no o~ sta.clo. I~ acccpt.mg l1ns ap- il_,b!_likir;g, Still, ta.king into con;iJcro.tion 

!<;;~ pomtmcnt, as you a>~J awaro, I had to~~~~ the uoto;vard cucll.rnstau\Xli! and hard 

~1~ give np tho on tiro mana.gomont of ahip-\~1·1 tri .. ls whic.h I had alrt•ad\· cxp~ri••need 

tiJ IJlng Uhin<,lSll omignu~.ls to_y~nlr port. , . (t:-J! th_rnngh t lw numy sl•'l'''s ,,('my :i(,,,l ~Ill" 

~!.? ~~~~~+Ft~·~il~;s~::~.:;~:;.~~\L hero Wt•l~ld :10.t ~'c. amt~e, ~ 



will in hearing freoh that 
lll:l\' bo h;r:H::il up :H a:•y :imo. lho O••lo· 
ni,,:, in whi-.:h [ ;>.lll1ll<'f<' "r lt'"" ln\<>ros\tlll. 
This 1:\\\c•r :>chanta~c I ha..-c cnor Bl\ll.lU 
W;i.tchcd wit.h kee:1 int-t"rest .. 

s~ metin~e in October last, 1 was some· 
wl1at brh:htened in b,,inr; ~ousnlted as to 
tl:e ,,dvis.<l.bility of chartcrmg vo•aels for 
yc.ur port., fc•r the conveyanco ofy:•suon· 
~era, as lar~c nnr.nbers \\'ore d.t'Slroua (If 

h 11 ving their passa~ea. b~olt, slm;~ht ~n to 
your port instead of r.:a ,,J,.,j~}ourno. ( ~Jdor 
my achico the \Vhtr!IIH\~1 W;IB acwrd· 
ill'dy ch:1rtercd. l::ihu s:ukd fro~m hnro 
S<l~lO tilllll h1•f(lo"C: tho cJilRC oi' \aiJ\, }'l'llr, 
with '"·er 3CU passengers, all of wl,.•nl, 
with the exct•ption of "'· few f,lr _M ~1-
hr;urne were for your c1ty. Ag,,m m 
J:,hn«ry, this year, the :\orth Star left 
with another HO odd for Port Cha.lmer~. 
There is at present. also anvther ahtp 
callr.d the Golden s~a on thl'l beyth for 
:.-onr port.. Besides this diNct sh:p.n<.mt 
from this port, l ha.~c b~o1.1 from ttmo t" 
ti lllC\ ll<lvised by fr;ends xrom both ynnr 
city llnd :\lelhourno, that Chilalsll .oua· 
grants from Victoria. .to your pro~mco, 
are still daily on tho mcrel!.Be. Tlns, ~,f 
course, af.forJs me the _mere pleasure m 
realising a hope for which 1 nad at first 
staked my time, and the last remnant of 
my means. 

Now, I m&y be proud to remar~ t.ha.t 
t.he !l.ttempt which pr<.'lmr;ted me to wtro-
d uco the Chinese llJ.bour m to you_r colony, 
and which was at one timo cor.s:derod_ 
futile, has, a.t last, turne~ the r1ght s:do 
up. It may not be con~1derod as ha\ m_g 
.,Jreadv been crowned w1th aucceea, but 1t ls an i~dicative of a sound prospect, atl<l . 
lime alone is wan tin,-; to provtl the .result. · r ll0W only hope that. Chill('RC enngmnU. 
from herl' as well as from other quartwn, 
will keep' Oil Jlo .. ing into _YO~r COU!l!.Jy, 
and th~t their la.bours vnll u:crcnso lU 
!naterial use to the beueftt of the sMae: 

Xotwithstanding that the unuort~~mg 
hr.d reduced me to the present posJt.wn, 
and lu,d coat me time and money. I can 
only say, I have nev~r- exprossod ruy 
re~'ret · on the contrary, I ll.lll alwaya 
t11~nkf~l, and glad to ar:.y tha• I have 
cOJ;fcrred a boon upon our oouutrylllCil,. 
u.nu porhaps upon your c_ountry als••, 1\S · 
hy op~ning thiB rc~ute, d1rcct tn•do nn_d l 
ehipping havo already begun bct.we(lll lh1a 
port and ihat of yours. . :. I have no hesitation in oxpectmg that!· 

ample privileges and proteotiou OD· 
by British subjects are equ~lly 

ed b the Chinese, and tha.t the 

~l;~rn::;;i;~yuJ.-o!lh~ 
many liberties given qnch as for 
the celebration of their own and 
for worshipping in their own way, ac
cording to tho dictates of thoi~ QWn con· 
sci~;nco 11nd the customs of tho1r MUll try 
'!Jltt I wondor they ha vu over caul a. rcfloc 
tion in thought of tho rnn.n who had 
uparing no paina, n.nxioty, 1m<l rink of tin1• 
and monoy, laid tho foundation ui.Qno fo• 
.their now seeming happinoss. 

H:win!l thus far detailed to you l',n ne 
cr.unt of my career, a.a also the J.ill.iimltion 
with which I had to encountc,r boforo l 
snccoeded in introducing thu Chinoao 
labour into your country, I now omvo 
spa.ce in tho medium of your vnhu.blo 
paper for. the ventilation of t.ho anmo, 
wiih a view that ) our Government, 
which la known to be gonorona 11nd, 
open-handed in giving towards what 
is just and right, might take my 
straiwned condition into its favourable 
consideration, and award rue some re
muneration, if not for the pecunia.ry loss, 
perhaps for the time and pa.ina with 
which I had spared in carrying out 
the scheme, and bringing it into 
its pre.o~ent sati.afactory and healthy 
state, I apply to you whet.her the~t, 
in the eyes of iuslioo. I am not entitled 
to soma considera.tion as to reward or 

lf not, I prny yon will 
consign this into the tl.omoa. Hut 

.1 hn.ve not tho least doubt., hl'f,lre uo 
doing, you will give it your best n.nd 
mature consideration. On the ~ther hand, 
should thia invite the attention of the 
Government to render ma the hulping 
hand, any 00mmunication3 touching my 
interest will find me in the above a.ddruaa 

In conclusion, I beg to convey to you 
my best wishes for :.he succcsa 11nd pros· 
podty of your widespread paper; a.nd as 
for tho trespassing (should you allow tho 
insortiou), I pray you will cxcuBo mo-
moro especially for the ungra.mm'atical 
style and manner in which it is written. 

lam, dear Sir, yours faithfully, 
Ho .A M EE, Pioneer. 

P.S.-Fnrther I heard tlnt the l<'iji 
Islands are likely going to be an ext-ensive 
field for the Amployment of Chinese 
laLonrs. Should any of your well-to-do 
companies desire to embark their snrplns 
capital in speculating, upon Chinese labour 
for that quarler, perhaps you will not fail 
in recommending me to the post of agency 
for tho pr(•jectora Cor the procl1riug of 
the labour, should such an agency be 
deemed advisa.':le. H. M. 
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